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DISCLAIMER 

The messages contained in this document have been approved and endorsed for use in 
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Caution should still be exercised in the dissemination or use of these messages, to ensure 

that lives and property are not endangered or compromised in any way.  
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All-hazards household and family disaster prevention in a nutshell 

 Find out what could happen. Stay informed. 

 Make a household disaster and emergency plan, considering everyone in your household. 

 Reduce structural, non-structural and environmental risks in and around your home. 

 Learn response skills and practice your response plan. 

 Prepared response provisions to survive for about a week. Prepare evacuation bags. 

 Work together with your workplace, schools, neighbours and local community to assess your risks, plan to reduce 

them, and prepare to respond. 
 

All Hazards – Assessment & Planning  

 English Details 

A1  Assess your risks where 

you live, work, study and 

play 

 Learn about potential hazards, local emergency plans and communications and warning systems 

in your community. 

 Identify hazards and vulnerabilities in your home and surroundings. 

 Learn about the contact information, roles and responsibilities of government agencies in 

assessing and reducing risks, issuing early warnings and planning for response. 

 Learn who is likely to be most exposed to different hazards, where, and why.  

A2  Assess individual 

capabilities and needs 

 Identify each person’s individual needs and capacities. 

 Consider all ages and functional needs – especially those related to communication and mobility. 

A3  Make a plan  Include all household and extended family members in your planning process. 

 Meet with household and family members to discuss your vulnerabilities and plan for the specific 

risks you face. 

 Determine what actions are needed to reduce risks and identify what resources and help you 

will need.  

 Plan the steps you will take to protect yourselves, to communicate, reunite and recover.  

 Decide who will do what, when, and how it will get it done.  
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A4  Consider access and 

functional needs and create 

and prepare a support 

network 

 Consider the access and functional needs of each member of your household during a disaster. 

If anyone will need help, for any reason, plan now for a network of neighbours, friends, and co-

workers to provide assistance during an emergency. 

 Use your imagination and your network to problem solve.  

A5  Make plans to reunite  Agree on safe meeting places inside the house, outside the house and outside the 

neighbourhood.  

 Pre-authorize emergency contacts for school and childcare pick-ups. 

A6  Keep emergency contact 

and health information 

available 

 Make emergency contact and health information cards for each household member, to be 

carried at all times (especially for children when they are away from home or school, and for 

anyone with particular access or functional needs). 

A7  Learn and participate in 

your community’s early 

warning systems 

 Call NDMO at #166 for free, for any current advisories or alerts (Regular #22699). 

 Learn your community’s early warning systems. If your community does not have one, help to 

develop one, taking care that the messages will be received and understood by everyone – 

especially the most vulnerable. 

 Take warnings seriously, even if they are frequent. Be alert for changes in circumstances, as risks 

may have increased since the early warning information was originally issued. 

 Follow evacuation instructions without hesitation. 

Do not return home until you get an all clear message 

A8  Make an evacuation plan: 

know your shelter 

destination, evacuation 

route and transportation 

method 

 Identify safe places where you can go if you need shelter or must evacuate. Everyone in your 

household should know where to go, and where to meet if they have to leave. 

 Plan alternate evacuation routes and methods, and practice your routes.  

 Work with your network to determine your transportation method if evacuation is necessary.  

Ask your community disaster committee member about community plans for directed evacuation 

and transportation options. 

A9  Learn the location of 

shelter, safe havens or 

temporary housing 

 Arrange for temporary housing with relatives or friends far from the threatened area. 

 Learn the locations of shelters or safe havens for your community, and check to see that any 

special needs can be met. If these are not known in advance, find out how you will locate a 

shelter. 
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A10  Expand your circles. 

Continue your planning and 

plan with your neighbours 

and communities 

 Know your neighbours.  

 Learn about your emergency and disaster plans at school and at work. 

 Get involved with workplace, school and community organizations, teams or projects to 

support on-going assessment of vulnerabilities and capacities, planning, risk reduction and 

response-preparedness activities. 

 Share what you have learned. 

A11  Know your building exit routes  Identify your exits, and consider the safest exit routes in case of different types of hazards. 

 Keep exit pathways clear. 

A12  Make hazard-specific plans 

about whether to stay or go 

and where to shelter 

 For different hazards and circumstances, you may have several days of early warning or none at 

all. Discuss each hazard and decide on the best shelter and/or evacuation options – for each. 

A13  Pool your financial risks  If possible, buy insurance or set up a self-insurance pool with a large group. Check that coverage 

includes all the hazards you face, and make a complete inventory of your property, kept in a 

safe, out-of-area location. 

A14  Keep copies of important 

personal documents 

 Keep copies of your important personal documents in your evacuation bag, out-of-area-contact, 

safe deposit box, and electronically (for example, on a cloud, hard disk or memory stick). 

A15  Include pets, service animals 

and livestock in your planning 

 Plan how to take care of your animals.  

 Use collar tags or tattoos to identify animals if they are lost. Take a picture with your pet. 

 Keep vaccinations and records up to date, and take these details with you when evacuating.  

 Identify in advance how and where you can arrange for temporary shelters. 
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All Hazards – Physical and Environmental Protection 

A16  Construct your home in a 

safe place in compliance 

with building regulations 

 Consider possible hazards before selecting the site for your home.  

 Learn about your area’s building codes before you begin construction.  

 Design, build and maintain your home in accordance with building regulations and best 

international and local practices, to protect from ground movement, wind, water and severe 

weather. 

A17  Know your building   Know the type of construction and materials used for your building. 

 Learn about regulations on land use/ 

 Have concrete and masonry buildings evaluated by a professional structural engineer. 

A18  Practise home fire 

prevention 

 Do not smoke in bed or when lying down. 

 Keep matches, lighters and flammable products away from children and from heat sources.  

 Never leave a fire or candle burning unattended.  

 Check wiring in your home, repairing broken electrical cords, frayed or exposed wires or loose 

plugs. Do not run electrical cords under carpets.  

 Avoid overloading electrical circuits. 

 Check and maintain connections on devices that run on gas. 

 Keep flammable products far from stove and heaters. 

 Do not operate or refuel electrical generators indoors. 

A19  Store hazardous materials 

safely 

 Limit, keep out and separate hazardous materials.  

 Store poisons and flammable products securely in closed, latched metal cabinets to prevent 

accidental fires, toxic combinations and hazardous materials release. 

A20  Practise good hygiene and 

sanitation 

 Wash hands well, using soap and water or sand. 

 Use toilets or hygienic methods to dispose of human waste.  

 Do not place human waste in the open air or near water sources. 

 Protect water and food supplies from pollution 

A21  Take annual home maintenance 

measures to keep your home 

safe 

 Be sure that windows can be opened from the inside and that exits and emergency exits are not 

blocked. 

 Clear fire hazards.  

 Inspect and repair electrical systems.  
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 Clean gutters and drains. 

A22  Protect your domestic animals 

and livestock 

 Protect out-buildings and pastures in the same way as your home. 

A23  Protect your environment  Conserve environmental resources: reduce, reuse and recycle. 

 Monitor and reduce your energy and water use. 

 

All Hazards – Response Capacity; Skills 

A24  Learn how to react to fire  If possible, remove anyone in immediate danger. 

 Make sure that doors and windows are closed, to confine fire and smoke. 

 Alert others to the fire and activate any fire alarm systems. 

 Call the emergency fire service for help. 

 Try to extinguish small fires using appropriate tools. 

A25  Know what to do if you see 

fire or smell smoke 

 If you smell smoke or see a fire, alert others, get out quickly, assist others, and call for help.  

 If there is smoke in the room, follow the advice ‘Get down low and go, go, go’. Inhaling smoke 

or toxic gases kills many more people than burns do. Feel the doorknob and space around the 

door with back of your hand, but do not open it if it feels hot. As you exit each space, close 

doors and windows and turn off appliances.  

 Use a damp cloth over your nose and mouth to reduce fume inhalation when you are 

evacuating or waiting for rescue. 

 If you are on fire ‘Stop, drop and roll’ to extinguish the flames. If someone else is on fire, make 

them do the same. 

 If you cannot get out, close the doors and stay down low, opening a window a little to signal for 

help. Protect your hands and face with wet cloths. Place a wet towel at bottom of door to 

prevent smoke from entering the room. 

A26  Respond to early warnings  Stay alert for emergency warnings, and respond immediately.  

 Know the alarm system that will be used and practice your response. Know your emergency 

exit choices. 

 If you are advised to evacuate, leave immediately.  

 Take your pets or service animals with you if possible. 
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 Don’t forget your evacuation bag, with copies of personal documents. 

 Secure your belongings if you have time. 

A27  Learn first aid  Learn first aid skills. Make sure that at least one member of your household is trained in first 

aid. 

 Practise and update your first aid knowledge every year. 

A28  Practise regular emergency 

drills 

 Conduct or participate in emergency evacuation drills (including at home) at least twice a year. 

 Conduct or participate in other hazard drills, including full response simulation, at least once a 

year. 

 Be sure to include all members of household in practice drills. 

A29  Stay informed  Listen to a portable battery-operated radio or television for emergency information and safety 

instructions.  

 Know the frequency of your local emergency-alarm radio station (Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125). 

A30  Familiarize yourself with 

household water-treatment 

methods to purify water 

 If the water source is not clean or water is not stored properly, carry out water treatment 

procedures at the household level.  

 First strain water through fine clean cotton is an important first step. Follow by disinfection, 

sedimentation or filtration.  

A31  After hazard impact, help 

those around you 

 First, check your own safety, then those immediately around you, before moving or going to 

help others.  

 Check yourself and others for injuries. Do not try to move anyone who is seriously injured 

unless they are in immediate danger of death or further injury. 

 If you must move someone who is unconscious, first stabilize their neck and back, and then get 

help. 

 If the person is not breathing, carefully position them so they are lying flat on the floor with 

their chin tilted slightly up, clear the airway, close their nose, and administer rescue breaths via 

protected mouth. 

 Maintain normal body temperature (not too cold or too hot) and raise legs by about 20–30cm, 

above the heart. 

Stop bleeding only by using pressure and elevation. Do not use tourniquet 
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A32  After hazard impact, check 

for damage 

Follow the specific advice below for the situation in question: 

 Electricity: If your body or the equipment is in contact with water, do not touch electrical 

circuits or equipment. Do not touch damaged electrical wires or items in contact with them. If 

possible, turn off electricity at the main fuse box and check for damage. If the power is out, turn 

off and unplug major appliances to protect them from a power surge when electricity is 

restored. If the situation is unsafe, leave and call for help. 

 Sewage: If you suspect damage to the sewage system, avoid using toilets and tap water. Have 

septic tanks serviced regularly. 

 Water: If you suspect damage, turn off the main water valve. Avoid using water, except from 

undamaged water heaters or ice cubes made before the hazard impact. 

 Spills: Clean up spills carefully. Place containers in a well-ventilated area. Keep combustible 

liquids away from heat sources. Pay special attention to flammable liquids such as gasoline, paint 

thinner or lighter fluid. 

A33  After hazard impact, take 

care of yourself 

 Keep with you any critical health information with you – especially if you have diabetes, heart 

disease or need any regular life-sustaining or behaviour-controlling medications or devices. 

 Prevent exhaustion. Pace yourself, rest and sleep. 

 Drink plenty of clean water. Eat as well as circumstances allow.  

 Wear protective shoes, clothing and gloves. 

 If you are working in dirty places, wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water. 

A34  After hazard impact, 

support response, clean-up 

and recovery  

 After disasters, sadness, grief, anger and various feelings are considered normal. Try to be 

flexible and to understand that everyone has different needs and ways of coping. 

 Reduce stress by spending time with loved ones, talking and taking care of yourself.  

 Be aware of children’s behaviour changes and needs. 

 Return children to normal recreational and educational activities as soon as possible.  

 Work together to return to normal routines, roles and responsibilities.  

 Organize or participate in memorials, if this feels helpful.  

 Continue to practice preparedness together. 

A35  Learn how to turn off your 

utilities 

 Learn where, when and how to turn off utilities (water, gas and electricity).  

 Ensure there is a clear path to access utilities easily in case of emergency.  

 Where appropriate, install automatic shut-off valves. 

If you need to, keep a wrench or other tools available to access or shut off utilities. 
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A36  Extinguish small fires   Extinguish small fires within the first two minutes of ignition by stopping the fuel, air or heat.  

 Put a fire extinguisher (ABC), bucket of sand or fire blanket in place and learn how to use it. 

Remember to have your fire extinguisher maintained. 

 Before you fight the fire, keep your back to your escape route and stand 2m away from the fire. 

If possible, have a helper immediately behind you for safety. 

 Practise ‘PASS’: Pull the pin. Aim at the base of the flame. Squeeze the handle. Sweep at the base 

of the fire. 

 In case of a stove-top fire, cover the burning pan with a fire blanket or damp (not wet) cloth and 

lid, take it off the burner, and leave it covered for at least an hour.  

 Never use water or foam extinguishers on an oil or an electrical fire. 

A37  Use telephones only for 

emergencies  

 Use telephones only to request emergency help. Leave phone lines open for emergencies.  

 Learn the phone numbers for reporting fire and other emergencies. Keep these by your phone 

or programmed into the handset. 

 Keep your mobile phone with you. Minimize use to conserve batteries. 

 Use short text messaging rather than voice, and only to convey vital emergency information 

rather than to satisfy curiosity. 

 Send just one short message via mobile phone to report your status to your out-of-area 

contact. Learn emergency hash tags for emergency social messaging. 

A38  In case of power outage, take 

fire  precautions 

 If there is a power outage for any reason, extinguish all flames and never light any flame 

(including cigarettes, matches or candles) after a disaster.  

 Use only battery-powered lanterns, torches/ flashlights until you are sure there is no danger of 

escaping gas or spilt fuel. 

A39  Use the correct fire 

extinguisher for the situation 

 Use the proper extinguisher: 

- pressurized water  for Class A ordinary fires, such as burning wood, paper, cardboard, plastics 

and textiles 

- carbon dioxide  for Class B flammable liquids, such as burning oil, gasoline, paint and grease 

and Class C energized circuits, such as electrical or computer fires 

- dry chemical powder  for fires in Class A, B or C. 

A40  Respond to the needs of your 

animals 

 If you have animals, evacuate them early  

 If you must leave animals behind, do not leave them tied. 
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A41  Maintain communication  

All Hazards – Response Capacity; Provisions 

A42  Store water and food  Store enough clean water and non-perishable food to survive for about a week.  

 Remember infant and other special dietary needs and pets 

 Keep 25 litres water for each household member, half for drinking or cooking and half for 

sanitation. 

 Replace every six months. 

 Keep the water in clean, closed containers. 

A43  Store response 

provisions at home, 

work and school  

Keep these in a safe place – outside your home, where possible: 

 emergency contact information and copies of important documents. (marriage/birth certificate, 

school certificate, land document, passport) 

 first aid kit and prescription medications 

 dust mask (for ashfall) 

 torch/flashlight – either solar or wind-up, or with extra batteries. 

 plastic bags and ties for personal sanitation 

 liquid bleach for water purification 

 multi-purpose pocket knife tool 

 matches 

 a whistle, shell, or bell to signal for help. 

A44  Prepare a ‘go bag’ for 

evacuation 

Pack evacuation bags containing: 

 Emergency water and high-energy food 

 communication equipment such as a portable radio (solar wind up, or with extra batteries) 

 first aid supplies and prescription medications 

 tools including a torch/flashlight (solar, wind up or with extra batteries) knife or multi-purpose 

tool, matches 

 clothing, including rain gear, a change of underclothing, sturdy shoes and work gloves 

 emergency blanket 

 personal toiletries and items such as assistive devices 

 emergency contact information and copies of vital record 
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 cash 

 

Take this bag when you evacuate 

A45  After power outage 

throw away 

contaminated food and 

water 

 

A46  Purify water Even if water looks clean, it may be contaminated. If it is of questionable purity, carry out the 

following steps: 

 Filter water through a cloth or letting it settle and pour it into a clean container. 

 Boil the water for at least one minute or until large bubbles appear, then let it cool. 

 Add 1 drop bleach per litre of water, mix well, and let stand for 30 minutes OR place in a clean, 

transparent plastic or glass bottle and lay it in direct sunlight for six hours. 

 

In all cases, store water in a clean, closed container. 

A47  Check your phones  Keep an extra fully-charged battery or solar charger available. 

 Keep emergency phone credit 
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A drought is a slow-onset phenomenon consisting of a prolonged period of abnormally low rainfall, snowfall or snowmelt 

that results in reduced groundwater, surface water and/or reservoir levels. The shortages of water for drinking, sanitation 

and irrigation have an impact on ability to sustain agriculture, livestock and livelihoods, and can lead to food insecurity, 

spread of disease, malnutrition and starvation, migration and dislocation, and economic losses. Drought can also adversely 

affect power generation, transportation and commercial or industrial needs.  

 

Periods of abnormal dryness are a normal, recurrent feature of climate, and are often predictable. However, they are also 

impacted by the human land-use degradation, dam construction and climate change. Vulnerability is made worse by the 

following factors: 

 population pressures 

 food insecurity 

 economic systems that are strictly dependent on rain-fed agriculture 

 poor infrastructure including irrigation, water supply and sanitation systems 

 health conditions 

 seasonality 

 absence of warning systems 

 other concurrent economic and political conditions.  
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Drought – Assessment & Planning 

D1  Be informed  Learn about monthly, seasonal and long-term weather outlooks and what they may mean in 

your area. 

 Understand the optimal weather conditions for different agricultural practices and water 

requirements, and compare with current practices. 

 Learn about traditional indicators for climate, agriculture and weather 

D2  Work with your neighbours 

and community to prevent 

drought impacts 

 Participate in community risk mapping, capacity mapping and drought monitoring. 

 Work with local authorities to develop a drought mitigation plan. 

 Work with local water suppliers to develop a water conservation plan. 

D3  Approach water as a 

community resource, and 

plan accordingly 

 Work with local authorities wherever possible to plan for and reduce the impacts of water 

shortages. 

 Identify water resources and learn how to conserve and extend them. 

 Plan your own land use with water conservation in mind. 

D4  Assess epidemic risks and 

plan for prevention 
 Stay in contact with your health care providers and learn about: 

o how to keep water clean or purify it 

o good sanitation and hygiene practices 

o available immunization programmes 

o the airborne, water-borne or vector-borne risks you may face 

o what kinds of information to communicate 

D5  Plan to improve your 

household food security 
 Plant backyard gardens. 

 Set up seed banks. 

 Store food for use during scarcity. 

 Look for alternative sources of income to fill the food gap. 

 Monitor the grazing and fodder situation for livestock. 

 Set aside a contingency fund 
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D6  Participate in planning for 

rationing of water and food 
 Plan for an initial basic ration of food equivalent to about 2,100 calories per person per day. The 

food ration should be as simple as possible, to include: 

 a basic staple such as rice, corn, wheat flour or corn–soy blend) 

 a concentrated source of energy (oil or another fat) 

 a concentrated source of protein, such as beans, peas, lentils.* 

 Learn about the most vulnerable people in your community, including who and where they are 

and how you can help them. 

 

Drought – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

D7  Participate in community 

water resource 

management 

 Protect water catchment areas from evaporation and contamination (for example, by 

pesticides), and minimize waste. 

D8  Prevent deforestation and 

practice reforestation 
 Protect water catchment areas from deforestation. 

 Re-forest water catchment areas. 

D9  Conserve water in soil 

through sustainable 

agriculture and 

landscaping practices 

 Plant trees – especially species that need little water – and mulch around them.  

 Use mulching and other crop covers to capture or retain water and reduce evaporation 

 Recycle irrigation water. 

 Avoid waste of irrigation water due to poor-quality irrigation canals. 

 Identify and cultivate early maturing, drought-tolerant crops. 

 Reduce run-off and improve rainwater infiltration by planting barriers such as vetiver, 

lemongrass or agave. 

 Implement crop diversification and inter-cropping to improve yields by having plants 

complement and support each other. 

 Avoid slash and burn agriculture. 

D10  Protect yourself in your home  Close windows and doors to keep heat outside. 

 Create natural ventilation flows inside the house. 

 Drink plenty of water. 
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 Limit use of fire stoves and cookers. 

D11  Conserve water by minimizing 

indoor and outdoor usage 
 Inspect pipes and outdoor taps for leaks, and repair them. 

 Store water at the household level. 

 Cover wells to reduce evaporation. 

 Harvest rainwater in above-ground or below-ground tanks. (Note: the water may need 

purification treatment before it is safe to drink.) 

 Use alternatives to water (for example, sand for washing). 

 Avoid over-grazing and manage the stocking rate. 

 Recycle household ‘grey water’ for toilet, and for irrigation and home gardens. Recycle fish tank 

water for plants. 

 Reduce water consumption by landscaping with low-water plants and rock gardens. In rainy 

conditions, turn off automatic sprinklers.  

 Conserve water outdoors by cleaning pathways with a broom (not water), washing cars with a 

bucket, and covering pools to reduce evaporation. 

 Insulate hot water pipes. 

 Where livestock use the same source as people, explore alternative methods of water usage. 
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Drought – Response Capacity - Provisions 

D12  Mitigate loss of livestock  Manage pastures or rangelands to protect livestock.  

 Decide the optimal number of animals that the household can maintain.  

 Plan de-stocking of animals before the crisis affects them seriously.  

 Use fodder to sustain the most important animals: mothers and kids, and other productive asset 

animals.  

 Keep part of the income from the de-stocking for re-stocking after the drought crises.  

 Use veterinary services to ensure the health of your livestock. 

D13  Learn principles of good 

nutrition 
In average conditions, an adult should drink about 2 litres of water per day, although this amount 

may increase or decrease under different conditions.  

Plan for a basic food ration equivalent. This should be as simple as possible, to include: 

 a basic staple such as rice, corn, wheat flour or corn–soy blend) 

 a concentrated source of energy (oil or another fat) 

 a concentrated source of protein, such as legumes (beans, peas, lentils).* 

 

Learn about the most vulnerable people in your community, including who and where they are and 

how you can help them. 

D14  Stockpile essential foods Consider which of the following three levels of food security or insecurity you may face: 

 Self-sufficient 

 Food insecure 

 Food and livelihoods insecure 

D15  Preserve and store food year 

round 
Preserve and store dry food, tinned food and grains that last 3–12 months. 

Store dried yeast, sugar, jams, chutneys, sauces, tea leaves, peanut butter and biscuits. 

Store products to produce fresh food at home, such as: yoghurt (milk powder, water and yoghurt 

culture), herbs, germinated seeds (bean sprouts, onion seeds). 
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An earthquake is a sudden, rapid shaking of the ground caused by the shifting of rocks beneath the Earth’s surface. 

Earthquakes strike suddenly, without warning, and can occur at any time of the year – day or night. The impacts of 

earthquakes include deaths, injuries and property damage, loss of shelter and livelihood, disruption of critical or ‘lifeline’ 

infrastructure, and destruction of community.  

 

Earthquakes are among the deadliest of natural hazards. Most deaths are due to building collapse or to secondary hazards, 

such as fires, tsunamis, flooding, landslide and release of chemicals or toxic materials. Injuries tend to be due to less-severe 

building damage, parts of buildings or their contents falling or breaking, and failure to take precautions during aftershocks. 

 

Each year there are about 15 major earthquakes, 135 strong earthquakes and more than 1,000 moderate earthquakes 

each year. However only 70–75 of these are reported to cause damage. Their impacts differ widely and depend a great 

deal on the resilience and preparedness of human settlements. Vulnerability factors include: 

 non-compliance or non-conformity to building codes established for expected intensity of shaking 

 poor land-use planning 

 building in unsafe locations 

 unprotected critical infrastructure 

 inadequate non-structural measures to secure building contents and equipment 

 disorganized or unpractised response.  

 

Tsunamis are usually associated with earthquakes, but they can also be generated by volcanic eruptions or underwater 

landslides. The precautions noted here apply regardless of the cause. 
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Earthquake – Assessment & Planning 

E1  Identify safest places  Identify the safest places in your building, and in each room. These places must be located away 

from exterior walls, unsecured partition walls, windows, glass and large or heavy objects that 

can fall, slide or collide, or objects such as heaters and open fireplaces that can cause fire.  

 Outside your building, the safest places are away from overhead and underground hazards. 

E2  Identify items that could 

cause death or injury and 

work out how to secure 

them 

 Identify items within the building and around the perimeter that could fall, slide or collide during 

earthquake shaking. Move them or find the best ways to secure them. 

 Move or secure objects that may fall and block exits. 

E3  Do not be misled by 

disinformation, myths or 

rumors 

 Base safety information on the available scientific evidence. Do not spread rumors or unfounded 

myths about causes or effects of hazards. Many popular anecdotes are not supported by 

scientific data. 

 

Earthquake – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

E4  Select a safe site for your 

building 
 Find out from local authorities where earthquake risks are highest in your local area.  

 Locate buildings on stable, solid, dry ground (in other words, on deep and unbroken rock 

known as bedrock). Avoid adjacent hazards by leaving sufficient space between buildings so that 

they cannot pound against each other during earthquake shaking. 

 Avoid building on unstable slopes or sites subject to liquefaction, avalanches or inundation from 

tsunami, flooding or dam failure. 

 Avoid building directly on top of, or within 15m of known earthquake faults. 

E5  Build and maintain your 

building with earthquakes 

in mind 

 The way a building behaves during earthquakes depends on the ground it sits on, its shape, the 

design of its structural system, the materials it is built with, and construction detailing. Ideally it 

should be strong but flexible, so that it does not fail when shaken. 

 Follow these principles for seismic-resistant construction: 

 Rigorously follow anti-seismic building codes for your area. 

 Select an appropriate foundation system for the topography, soil conditions and construction 

type.  
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 Select a simply symmetrical shape for the building (usually a simple rectangle). 

 Ensure that the parts of the structural system (such as the columns, beams and walls) are 

continuous, evenly distributed and well connected.  

 Use the appropriate quality and quantity of materials. 

 Protect your building from water and moisture damage. 

 Review the overall safety of your building periodically. 

E6  When making 

improvements, maintain 

the structural integrity of 

your building 

 Make improvements that follow local building codes, in consultation with a qualified engineer. 

 If you make structural changes, take care not to remove or damage any part of the load-bearing 

elements of the building (the columns, beams or walls). This can weaken the structure and 

impact on everyone in the building. 

E7  Secure your belongings  Secure large objects and furniture that could fall, break, slide or collide during an earthquake 

and cause crushing or piercing injuries.  

 Your choices are to relocate, remove or refit, or to anchor, fasten, or secure. For example: 

 Fasten bookcases, display cabinets and other tall and heavy furniture to the wall. Position them 

away from anywhere where they could block exit pathways. Secure anything that could fall on 

people while they are sleeping. 

 Secure water heaters, gas cylinders, outside fuel tanks and other gas and electrical appliances. 

 Install latches on cabinets and drawers. 

 Hang heavy items, such as pictures and mirrors, away from exit doors, beds, couches or 

anywhere that people sleep or sit.  

 Anchor computers and televisions. 

 Secure fire extinguishers. 

 Move beds away from windows. 

E8  Repair and retrofit for life 

safety 
 Whether you are a homeowner or a tenant, there are things that you can do to improve the 

structural integrity of your home. Anything you do to strengthen your home could reduce the 

risk of death and injury. 

 Where possible, consult a qualified engineer or skilled professional to help identify your 

building’s weaknesses and fix them. Check that the person you hire is fully qualified in anti-

seismic building techniques, has full knowledge of local regulations, and follows them rigorously.  

 Check for: 
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 inadequate foundations 

 unbraced walls 

 discontinuous columns or beams 

 damage to concrete 

 unreinforced masonry 

 rotting wood 

 vulnerable pipes 

 in frame buildings that supporting columns and beams are evenly spaced, continuous, and well-

connected.  

 Check for any building adaptations or alterations that might have adversely affected the safety of 

the structure. 

 Implement retrofit. Even minimum retrofit is effective in preventing total collapse of structures, 

saving lives. 

 

Earthquake – Response Capacity - Skills 

E9  Practice earthquake drills 

in different locations 

 Practice earthquake drills, both physically and as thought exercises, in different locations. 

Considering the impact of strong shaking and identify the safest actions in each place (at home, 

work and school).  

E10  Take immediate action  Trust your senses. Assume that the first shaking you feel is an earthquake.  

 Move away from windows, glass and exterior walls and unstable and heavy objects. 

 Extinguish any and all flames.  

 If you are near an exit door, open it a little so that if it becomes misshapen it will not be stuck 

closed. 

E11  Remain calm  Stay calm by counting or taking slow, deep breaths. Look around to assess the situation before 

moving. 

E12  If you are indoors, drop to 

your knees, cover your 

head and neck, and hold on 

 Drop down on your knees and make yourself small. Cover your head and neck, and protect 

your face. Hold on to this cover, or move with it, until the shaking stops. Do not attempt to 

run. 
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to your cover  ‘Drop, cover and hold on’. This is shorthand for several options for earthquake position that 

protect you from the worst and most-common injuries, by protecting your head, neck and 

throat. Pulling in your hands, arms, feet and legs makes you a smaller target and places you in 

position, ready to crawl to a safer location. 

 If you are near a sturdy table, get under it. Hold on to the table leg with one hand and protect 

your eyes with the other hand. 

 If you are in bed, stay there and protect your head with a pillow. 

 If you are near a sofa, get down next to it and use a cushion to protect your head and neck. 

 If you are sitting in a theatre or stadium seat, brace yourself while protecting your head and 

neck.  

 If you are in a wheelchair, lock it. If you cannot get down low, brace yourself and protect your 

head with your arms. 

 If you cannot drop to the floor, stay where you are, bracing yourself in place.  

Stay indoors until the shaking stops and you are sure it is safe to exit. 

E13  After the main shaking 

stops, if you are indoors, 

move cautiously and 

evacuate the building 

 Put on sturdy shoes before you move around. If it is dark, use a torch/flashlight. Move to your 

pre-determined meeting place either inside the building or outside, away from buildings. Notice 

any damage as you exit. 

 If you feel strong shaking, exit the building following the standard building evacuation rules: 

‘Don’t run. Don’t talk. Don’t push. Assist others to evacuate the building.’ 

 Take your evacuation ‘go-bag’ with you when you evacuate. 

 Make sure school buildings are evacuated and have been visually inspected before people are 

allowed to go back inside. 

 Other public or private buildings should have their own emergency plans, and management 

should inform all occupants whether to evacuate or not. If visual inspection shows signs of 

moderate or heavy damage, the building should be evacuated, and should not be re-occupied 

until it has been inspected by qualified engineers. 

E14  Check for damage and stay 

out of damaged buildings 

 Use extreme caution. Move cautiously and check for any unstable objects and other hazards 

around you. Open cabinet and closet doors with care. 

 Stay out of damaged buildings and away from damaged areas. Arrange for temporary shelter 

rather than staying in damaged buildings. If your building is damaged, it may need to be surveyed 
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by an expert to determine whether you can go back inside. 

 Watch out for and avoid fallen power lines or broken gas lines.  

E15  If you are in a coastal area 

or near a tributary, move 

away from water to higher 

ground 

 Learn the types of tsunami that may impact you: local, mid-range and distant 

 Learn and follow the rules for tsunami evacuation 

E16  If you are in a mountainous 

area, stay alert 
 If you are in a mountainous area or near unstable slopes or cliffs, be alert for: 

 falling rocks and other debris  

 unusual sounds, such as cracking trees 

 sudden increase or decrease of water in streams 

 local dams, dykes, or levees that may be prone to damage or destruction. 

 Tune into your early warning system. 

 Be alert for earthquake-induced landslides and avalanches, which can dam streams or rivers or 

cause outbursts from glacial lakes. Even weeks after an earthquake, breakage of dams can put 

downstream areas in danger of flooding.  

E17  If you are near unstable 

slopes or cliffs, or have a 

landslide or flood warning, 

leave if it is safe to do so 

 Listen for landslide or flood warnings. 

 Consider leaving the area if it is safe to do so. 

 If a warning includes evacuation, evacuate immediately.  

 If there is a landslide warning and there is a sudden burst of rain, evacuate immediately to your 

safe haven.  

 Watch for flooding and be alert when driving near embankments or along swollen waterways. 

E18  If you are outdoors, find a clear 

spot and drop to your knees to 

prevent falling 

 If you are outside, find a clear spot away from overhead hazards such as buildings, trees, 

streetlights, power lines, overpasses, underpasses or above-ground gas lines. Drop to the 

ground and stay there until the shaking stops. Stay outside and remain in open areas away from 

hazards. 

E19  If you are in a multi-storey 

building, be careful both during 

and after the shaking 

 After the shaking stops, check for the safety of stairs or exterior fire escapes, before using 

them. 

 Do not use elevators at all. 
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E20  If you are in a vehicle, go to a 

clear location and pull over 
 Stop the vehicle in a safe place. Stay in the vehicle until the shaking stops. Avoid bridges, trees, 

power lines, poles, street signs, overpasses, underpasses, tunnels and other overhead or 

ground-level hazards. 

 Once the shaking has stopped, proceed with caution. Avoid bridges, elevated roadways, ramps 

and tunnels that might have been damaged by the quake. 

E21  After the main shaking stops, 

expect aftershocks 

 Aftershocks will be frequent during the first hours and days after an earthquake, and will 

gradually diminish in frequency and intensity. However, unusually large aftershocks may occur 

days or even weeks after the main earthquake. Aftershocks can trigger additional building 

damage or collapse.  

 Follow the same guidance for an aftershock as you would for any earthquake.  

E22  Extinguish flames and put out 

small fires 

Fire is a common hazard following earthquakes. In areas with wooden construction, fires following 

an earthquake can cause more damage than the earthquake itself. Check for small fires and 

extinguish any that you find. 

E23  Look for and prevent fire 

hazards 

 Extinguish all flames immediately. 

 Do not light any match, candle, lighter, flame or cigarette until you are sure there is no danger 

of a gas leak. 

 Check for gas leaks and turn off any gas connections. If there is any doubt, shut off main 

connections. 

 Do not use any electrical switch, appliance or phone if there is danger of a gas leak. Evacuate 

immediately if you hear or smell gas and cannot immediately locate the source and shut it off. 

 Remember that natural gas rises and can escape through windows and doors, but that liquefied 

propane, kerosene and carbon monoxide gases sink, and can be trapped on lower floors. 

 Stay away from downed power lines. Do not touch wires that are lying on the ground or 

hanging, or any objects touching them. 

Shut off power at the main electrical switch if you suspect any damage to household electrical 

wiring. 

Do not re-fuel or operate generators indoors. Take care when handling flammable fuel. 
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A landslide or landslip refers to a wide range of ground movement, such as rock falls, deep failure of slopes and shallow 

debris flows. The action of gravity is the primary driving force though other contributing factors are rainfall, earthquakes, 

volcanic eruptions, groundwater pressure, erosion, destabilization of slopes through deforestation, cultivation and 

construction, snow and glacial melt. 

 

Debris flow or mudflow is a fast moving mass of loose mud, sand, soil, rock, water and air that moves downhill under 

the influence of gravity. Preconditions for debris flow are: very steep slope, a lot of loose debris and water, and little 

vegetation. In very steep areas debris flow can reach speeds of over 160 kph / 100 mph. The speed and volume make 

them very dangerous. 

 

Landslide – Assessment & Planning 

L1  Learn about local history of 

landslides 

 Learn slopes where debris flows have happened in the past as they are likely to experience 

them in the future. 

L2  Learn and be alert to early 

warning signs in the natural 

environment 

 Familiarize yourself with the land around you. 

 Be aware of areas more prone to landslides 

o On existing old landslides. 

o On or at the base of slopes. 

o In or at the base of minor drainage hollows. 

o At the base or top of an old fill slope. 

o At the base or top of a steep cut slope. 

o burn areas and canyon, hillside, mountain and other steep areas are vulnerable 

o developed hillsides where leach field septic systems are used 

 Be aware of areas less prone to landslides 

o On hard, non‐jointed bedrock that has not moved in the past. 

o On relatively flat‐lying areas away from sudden changes in slope angle. 

o At the top or along the nose of ridges, set back from the tops of slopes. 

 Regularly inspect and observe changes in your natural landscape (your property and 
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surroundings) and watch for signs of slope movement  

o places where runoff water converges 

o increased water flow over soil-covered slopes 

o small landslides or debris flows 

o progressively tilting trees 

o new springs, new cracks, holes or bare spots on hillsides 

o rapid increase in creek water levels, possibly accompanied by increased turbidity (muddy). 

o sudden decrease in creek water levels though rain is still falling or just recently stopped. 

o muddy waters 

o bulging ground appears at the base of a slope 

o water breaks through the ground surface in new locations or saturated ground in areas 

that have not typically been wet before  

o cracked rock 

 blockages and water build-up behind retaining walls. 

L3  Learn and be alert to early 

warning signs in the built 

environment 

 Regularly inspect and observe changes to the buildings you live, work and play in. 

o Doors or windows stick or jam  

o Fences, retaining walls, utility poles, or trees tilt or move 

o Visible open spaces indicating jambs and frames out of plumb.  

o New cracks appear in plaster, tile, brick, or foundations 

o Outside walls, walks, or stairs begin pulling away from the building 

o Soil moving away from foundations 

o Other structures tilting and/or moving relative to the main house 

L4  Learn and participate in 

your early warning systems 

 Develop and use programs for reporting of local conditions to local authorities. 

 Be aware that landslides can occur progressively, often some time (hours/days) after a triggering 

event (e.g. rainstorm or earthquake). 

L5  Stay informed about 

weather 

 Monitor the amount of rain during intense storms.  

 In mountainous areas, stay away from rivers and gorges during rain 

 Short bursts of heavy rain may be particularly dangerous, especially after longer periods of wet 

weather. 

L6  Learn and be alert early of 

warning signs from 

 Regularly inspect and observe changes in local infrastructure landscape 

o Slowly developing, widening cracks or new bulges on the ground or on paved areas  

o underground utility line breaks (eg. water) 
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transportation and 

underground utilities 

o Collapsed pavement, mud, fallen rocks, and other indications of possible debris flow can 

be seen when driving 

o Sunken or down-dropped road beds 

 

Landslide – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

L7  Keep drainage systems 

clear 

 Keep storm water drainage systems free of dirt, leaves, and debris.so that water can flow freely 

when it rains 

 Clean keeping gutters, downpipes and drains  

 Trim back or remove vegetation blocking drains and gutters. 

L8  Follow proper land-use 

procedures 

 Avoid building on steep slopes, close to mountain edges, near drainage ways, along natural 

erosion valleys, at mouth of steep ravines. 

L9  Protect your property  Plant ground cover on slopes 

 Built retaining walls 

 Build channels or deflection walls to direct flow around buildings (but don't cause problems for 

others) 

 Have flexible pipe fittings installed to avoid gas or water leaks. 

L10  Seek expert advice before 

construction 

 Do not build in landslide prone areas. 

 If you are planning on building and believe the site may be affected by landslide, seek advice from 

local expert who knows the history of your community 

L11  Seek expert advice about 

preventative measures 

 Consult with experts to minimize potential impacts of landslides 
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Landslide – Response Capacity - Skills 

L12  Implement protection 

measures during times of 

high risk 

 Board up windows and doors 

 Place sandbags to divert water flow 

L13  Stay awake and informed 

during heavy rainfall 

 Monitor rainfall with rain gauge 

 Listen to radio or check online for warnings of heavy rainfall 

L14  DURING A LANDSLIDE: 

Listen and be alert to signs 

of imminent threat 

 Be alert to unusual sights and sounds 

 faint rumbling sound that increases in volume 

 ground sloping downward in one direction and may begin shifting in that direction under 

your feet. 

 trees cracking or boulders knocking together,  

 trickle or flow of falling mud and debris that may precede a large landslide. 

 sudden increase or decrease in water flow or change from clear to muddy water 

 Be aware that strong shaking from earthquakes can induce or intensify the effects of landslides. 

 Be especially alert while driving. Watch for collapsed pavement, mud, fallen rocks. 

L15  DURING A LANDSLIDE: 

Get out of the landslide 

path 

 If you learn or suspect that a landslide is occurring or about to occur, evacuate immediately.  

 If you suspect imminent danger: 

 Get out.  

 Inform your neighbors.  

 Contact local officials. 

L16  DURING A LANDSLIDE: If 

you cannot evacuate 

protect yourself in place 

 If you are inside:  

 If escape is not possible move to a corner of the room, curl into a tight ball and protect 

your head 

 If you are outside 

 get out of the path of the landslide 

 Get to the highest spot you can find 

 run to the closest shelter, such as a group of trees or a building 

 If you are driving 

 Do not cross flooding streams: Turn around, don't drown. 

 Avoid river valleys and low-lying areas. 
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 If you are arriving into a flooded area, turn around and take another direction 

If your car stops, leave it and get immediately to the highest spot you can find. 

L17  DURING A LANDSLIDE: 

Protect livestock and pets 

 Bring pets indoors and maintain control of them  

 If you evacuate, take your pets with you. 

 Consider precautionary evacuation of livestock if you believe there is a risk of landslide. 

 Ensure livestock are in safe paddocks during heavy rain. 

L18  AFTER A LANDSLIDE:  

Check for hazards 

 Stay away from landslide area (further slides may occur). 

 Check for injured and trapped persons and animals near the slide, without entering the slide 

area. Direct rescuers to their locations. 

 Watch for flooding 

 Report broken utility lines and other potential hazards to local authorities 

 Check your home’s foundation, chimney, and surrounding land for damage. 

 

Landslide – Response Capacity - Provisions 

L19  Keep supplies to protect 

your home 

 Keep supplies such as hammer, nails, plywood, sand, sandbags, shovel 
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A tsunami is a series of huge waves carrying a massive volume of water that can flood and inundate land for hours. These can be caused by an 

underwater earthquake (> 6.magnitude), volcanic eruption, sub-marine landslide, or more rarely a meteorite.  

The first wave may not be the largest.  A small tsunami at one point can be extremely large a few kilometers away. All tsunami are potentially 

dangerous, even though they may not damage every coastline they strike. Most tsunami are full of debris. Their waves do not curl and break 

and cannot be surfed. Tsunamis monitoring and early warning   

 

There are three types of tsunami - depending on the distance between where it is generated and where it is encountered. 

 Local tsunami are generated close by. Their destructive effects are confined to within 100km or 1-hour travel time from source. 

There is often no time for official warning. Usually a strong earthquake is the natural warning sign for a local tsunami. 

 Medium-field / regional tsunami are generated between one and three hours travel time away from their destination. There may or 

may not be time for dissemination of early warning messages. A moderate or weak earthquake lasting 30-40 seconds or more may be 

the only warning.   

 Far-field tsunami are generated from a long distance away. Two or more hours of advance warning can be issued by tsunami 

monitoring centers. Although virtually undetectable until they break, tsunami early warning centers will issue a watch or warning 

immediately after a strong earthquake occurs. A watch is issued if the arrival time for tsunami is more than 2 hours away, allowing time 

to verify whether or not a tsunami has been generated. A warning is issued if the potential tsunami would arrive within 2 hours of the 

warning. Government agencies monitor and disseminate these messages to the public. 

 

Storm surges and coastal inundation are associated with low-pressure weather systems and are caused by high winds pushing on the ocean's 

surface. In areas where there is a significant difference between high tide and low tide, storm surges are particularly damaging when they occur 

at the time of high tide. 

 

King tides are naturally occurring and predictable seasonal events caused by the moon's gravitational effect. During winter and summer, high 

tides are higher than average for three or four days. Predicted heights may be affected by local weather and ocean conditions.  
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Tsunami – Assessment & Planning 

T1  Tsunami is a series of 

waves and the first one 

might not be the biggest* 

 

T2  Learn about local risks of 

tsunami, storm surge, (and 

king tides). 

 Find out if your home, workplace, school or visited locations are at risk from tsunami and 

coastal inundation. 

 Learn about the history of tsunami, coastal inundation and king tides, and the impacts of climate 

change on these risks in your area. 

T3  Make your tsunami 

evacuation plans 

 Identify higher ground (if possible 30m/100' above sea level or 3km/2m inland) and the routes to 

get there. 

 Know the tsunami evacuation zone and evacuation routes for your area. Display maps wherever 

helpful. 

 Post and observe evacuation route signs 

 Plan to evacuate on foot, bicycle, and vehicle where possible. 

T4  Learn and be ready to act 

on natural warning signs for 

local, mid-range tsunami 

risks 

Natural warning signs are: 

- Very strong earthquake shaking for 30 seconds or more means immediate, high tsunami risk 

from near-field earthquake (no time for official warning). 

- Moderate or weak earthquake shaking that for 40 seconds or more means high local tsunami 

risk from mid-field earthquake (official warning time may be very short). 

- Rapid rise or fall in coastal waters 

- Coastal water making unusual noise (like approaching train, plane or whistling) 

T5  Learn and be ready to act 

on official long range 

tsunami watch or warning 

 International Tsunami (Stage 1) means there is more than 10 hours warning for possible tsunami 

heading towards Vanuatu. Be prepared to evacuate. 

 Regional Tsunami (Stage 2) means a big earthquake in the Pacific Ocean has caused a tsunami 

approaching Vanuatu. Do not wait. Evacuate to safe place and wait for All Clear. 

 Local Tsunami (Stage 3) means a strong local earthquake lasting a long time has struck or an 

international or regional tsunami is about to strike Vanuatu. Evacuate immediately. Help 

vulnerable people and those with special needs. 

 All Clear means danger has passed, you may return home 

 Listen for updates on Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or AM 1125 
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T6  Work with schools in 

tsunami risk areas to plan 

tsunami evacuation 

 If school is in an identified tsunami risk area, ensure and learn the schools evacuation routes 

 Be sure that schools plan for automatic evacuation in response to natural warning signs. 

 Make plans for safe family reunification after "all clear" is given. 

T7  Consider and plan for 

evacuation needs of all 

household members 

 Plan for evacuation needs of small children, elderly people and those with disabilities. 

 

Tsunami – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

T8  Protect your property and 

livestock 

 Follow and promote proper land-use planning 

 Seek information from local authorities to mitigate potential coastal inundation damage. 

 If long-range warning time permits, secure unanchored objects 

T9  Prepare evacuation routes 

and safe havens 

 Identify safe havens and prepare safe routes for getting there. 

T10  Seek expert advice before 

construction 

 If you are building in a coastal area, ask local authorities about the likelihood of tsunami and 

coastal inundation (including the effects of climate change). 

 Ideally avoid building or living close to coastline where tsunami, strong winds and tide surges are 

high risks 

 

Tsunami – Response Capacity - Skills 

T11  Following an earthquake 

(either big or long) 

immediately move to 

higher ground on foot and 

wait until the “All Clear” is 

given by NDMO before 

coming down  

 During strong, moderate, and weak earthquake shaking, Drop, Cover and Hold On and count 

the number of seconds of shaking (e.g. say '1-1,000, 2-1,000, 3-1,000' to count each second 

passing). 

 If strong shaking makes it difficult to stand up, and lasts for 20 seconds, or if moderate or weak 

shaking lasts for 40 seconds or more, evacuate immediately. 

 Evacuate to higher ground 30m above sea level or 3km inland.  

 Follow posted evacuation routes, where present. 

 If you cannot evacuate to higher ground, evacuate vertically to 3rd floor or above, onto roof, up 

a tree, or grab a floating object. 

 Do not stop to collect animals. 
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 Do not try to reunite until you reach safe haven, or after "all clear" 

 Avoid hazards caused by earthquake damage. 

T12  Respond to natural tsunami 

warning signals and 

evacuate quickly to higher 

ground or as far inland as 

possible 

 In case of International Tsunami warning, listen to radio, TV and local warnings and prepare to 

evacuate. 

 In case of Regional Tsunami warning, help vulnerable members of household to evacuate early. 

 Share warnings in your community and follow instructions for evacuation. 

 If time permits secure unanchored objects outside. 

T13  Follow instructions for 

long-range tsunami watch 

or warning 

 Practice community-wide tsunami evacuation drills from work, school and home, following 

evacuation routes to safe haven, and waiting for "all clear" signal. 

T14  Practice tsunami 

evacuation drills 

 

T15  Stay away from coast, tidal 

estuaries, rivers and 

streams 

 When you can see the wave, you are too close to outrun it. 

 Tsunamis can travel quickly up rivers, streams and estuaries. 

T16  If you are at sea, stay there  Boats are generally safer in water deeper than 20 meters. 

 Ships are safest on high seas in water deeper than 100m.  

 Use loose mooring and loose anchorage to reduce risk of boats drifting onto land. 

 Do not return to land until 'all clear' has been issued. Listen to mariner and port reports before 

returning to port. 

T17  Stay out of danger until an 

official "all clear" message 

is received 

 Follow family reunification plans after "all clear" message is received.  

 Return home only after official message is received. 

T18  Be aware of and minimize 

secondary hazards 

 Beware of secondary hazards such as contaminated water, damaged roads, landslides, mudflows, 

and other hazards. 

 Check your water supply because it may have been contaminated. 

 Minimize risks of fire, electrical and hazardous materials release 
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 turn of gas in case of leaks 

 turn off electricity in case of inundation or damage 

 Avoid use of contaminated water 

 Stay out of buildings if there is water around it. They may sink or collapse. 

 Watch out for wild animals, especially poisonous snakes in water. Use stick to poke through 

debris. 

 Avoid tsunami impacted areas and debris in the water. 

 Expect aftershocks which could generate another tsunami 

T19  Drop, cover, hold, and count  

T20  Protect livestock and pets  Consider precautionary evacuation of your animals to higher ground. 
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Floods can be very high-impact events. Annual flooding is a natural phenomenon long associated with increased soil 

fertility, but human habitation and land-use practices lead to many adverse impacts. Less frequent but unexpected flooding, 

caused by the interplay of natural and human factors, occur worldwide. 

 

Natural causes include: high-intensity or prolonged rains, storms and storm surges, sudden melting of snow or ice, sudden 

release of water held or diverted by ice or debris jams, drought. Man-made causes include: the failure of water 

containment and drainage system, human-generated refuse in riverbeds and run-off channels, deforestation, unsustainable 

land management, urban cement and asphalt cover. 

 

The two main types of floods are inundation floods (which are slow, developing over hours or days) and flash floods 

(which occur without warning, in places where there are no streams, generally within six hours of a rain event, or after 

dam or levee failure). Within these two types, the major kinds of flooding are: 

 River flooding is a natural event for any river, creek or stream when the catchment receives more water than usual. 

Development on the flood plain and alteration of the flood plain terrain can cause flooding or make it worse. It may be 

slow or fast. 

 Run-off from higher ground - Water flowing from mountains towards the sea may collect in low or flattened areas, 

creating ‘sheet flooding’ run-off. 

 Coastal flooding is inundation caused by sea water above normal tides. Causes can include prolonged or strong 

onshore flow of wind, storm surges and astronomical tides or tsunamis generated by earthquakes.  

 Estuary flooding can be caused by sea tidal surges or storm-force winds from a cyclone. 

 Outburst flooding is created by unexpected dam or glacial breakage. 

 Urban flooding  may be caused by impermeable ground cover (such as concrete and asphalt) that increases run-off 

two-to-six times more than natural terrain. Urban streets can become swiftly moving rivers, while basements and 

viaducts can collect water. 
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Depending on their size and severity, floods can roll boulders and vehicles, tear out trees, destroy buildings and bridges, 

bring down power lines, cover roads and fill basements. Floodwater may rise to several storeys, reaching heights of 3–6m 

(10–20ft), and can trigger deadly debris slides. Debris in floodwater can accumulate in tight passages, creating flooding 

above the blockage and flash flooding below when the jam breaks. In coastal outlet areas, floodwater can move at 10–

15km per hour (6–10mph), spreading as widely as the terrain permits. 

 

Flood impacts include death, injury, damage to property and infrastructure, severe erosion, ground instability, food 

shortage, contamination of drinking water and deposits of mud, sand and gravel. Floods can lead to loss of shelter and 

livelihoods, and can disrupt lifeline infrastructure and destroy communities. 
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Flood – Assessment & Planning 

F1  Know your area’s flood 

risks 
 Know the local terrain, water sources, catchment area and weather patterns, to better 

understand the risks.  

 If flood plains have been mapped, find out whether you are located on a flood plain, and learn 

about the elevation of your property and buildings relative to predictable flood levels.  

 Consider risk factors such as proximity to rivers, dykes and coastlines, blockage of channels or 

gullies, and urban infrastructure.  

 Investigate historical experience and the potential impact of climate change on your area. 

 Speak with local authorities and neighbours to find out whether your area is prone to flooding 

and how flood risk is being addressed. 

 Maintain communication with neighbours located above and below you. 

 Identify industrial activity that may create hazardous materials release and contamination risks 

during flooding. 

F2  Store valuables and 

dangerous materials above 

likely water levels 

 Keep important papers, equipment, feedstock and other valuables above potential flood levels, 

using waterproof containers where possible.  

 Keep hazardous chemicals above anticipated flood levels. 

F3  Consider relocating or 

mitigating and adapting 
 If you live in a place prone to frequent or serious flooding, consider relocating, building elevated 

storage buildings or using floating shelters. 

F4  Know your areas expected 

flood evacuation routes 

 Identify your safe evacuation routes, using any forms of transportation available to you, as well 

as routes that can be used on foot. 

F5  Plan to protect your animals  Consider precautionary evacuation of your livestock and pets. 
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Flood – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

F6  Select a safe site for your 

building 
 Avoid building or living within 200m of a high-tide coastline. 

 Avoid building or living on riverbanks, gullies or flood plains, unless you elevate and reinforce 

your home (with the exception of delta areas, where riverbanks are on high ground). 

F7  Build and maintain your 

home with floods in mind 
 If you live on a flood plain, build an appropriate foundation and elevate your home.  

 Construct wells and latrines in safe places, above expected flood levels. 

 If you are advised to for your specific conditions, install back-flow valves in plumbing to prevent 

floodwater from backing up into drains. 

 When you make renovations or alterations, wet-floodproof the construction. Choose flood 

damage-resistant materials for areas that usually get wet, raise electrical circuits 1.2m (4ft) 

above the floor, put appliances on pedestals, and design walls so that cavities drain. 

F8  Construct barriers to 

prevent floodwater from 

entering buildings 

 Construct levees, berms or flood walls in accordance with local building regulations, to prevent 

floodwater from entering your building. 

 Identify the best methods to prevent water from entering your home, depending on your 

construction type and location. If possible, create a barrier in front of your doors and vents to 

keep water out.  

 Make sure you have the supplies and time available to implement your solution. Examples of 

temporary barrier solutions include washboards, sandbags and anchored heavy plastic sheeting 

that can be used to channel water away from your building. 

 If you plan to fight floods with barriers, decide in advance when you will abandon the fight and 

save your life. Know how to get out of the flooded area, if it is flooded 

F9  Maintain water channels  If you change the natural course of a river or stream, make sure its water-carrying capacity is 

not reduced. 

 Keep water channels, drainpipes and gutters clear of debris. 

F10  Provide a raised platform for 

animals 
 If you have livestock or large animals that cannot be transported, create a raised plinth, with 

access, so that the animals can move to higher ground in the event of flooding.  
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Flood – Response Capacity - Skills 

F11  Practise evacuation routes  Make sure household members know where to evacuate to, what route to take, and where to 

meet if they have to leave. 

F12  Stay informed: monitor 

weather, listen to the radio 

and follow instructions 

 If you are advised to evacuate, or if you think you are in danger, evacuate immediately. 

 If you are instructed, or if you have time before evacuating, disconnect heating and cooking or 

gas tanks and unplug electrical appliances. 

F13  Keep supplies to protect 

your home 
 If you live in an area prone to flooding, keep supplies (such as plywood, plastic sheeting, nails, 

hammer, a saw, a crow bar, sand, shovels and sandbags), to protect your home. 

F14  Keep supplies to protect 

people from drowning and 

as floating transportation 

 Buy or make a personal flotation device for each household member.  

 Keep a ladder and rope for escaping to the roof. 

 Keep an inflatable boat or make an improvised group flotation platform (for example, with 

capped water bottles).  

F15  When you hear a flood 

warning, store extra water 

 

F16  During rainy season and 

flood conditions, keep your 

vehicle fuel tank filled 

 If you have a vehicle, keep its fuel tank filled in case you need to evacuate. 

F17  During a flood ‘Turn 

around, don’t drown.’ Stay 

out of floodwater and 

evacuate vertically 

 Never try to walk, swim or drive through swift water. If you come across flowing water above 

your ankles, stop, turn around and go the other way. Fast-moving water only 15cm deep can 

sweep a person off their feet.  

 Do not expect to outrun floodwater, as it may flow at 10–20km per hour. 

 If you have not been able to evacuate out of the area, then moving to higher ground or the 

uppermost floors of buildings. 

F18  During a flood, if you are in 

a vehicle, avoid unsafe 

conditions 

 Never attempt to cross any flowing water or water-covered roads or bridges.  

 Do not drive around barricades: they are there for your safety. Turn around and find another 

route. 
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 Stay away from underpasses, as the depth of water there is not obvious. Underpasses can fill 

with 1.5–2m (5–6ft) of water. 

 Standing water may be electrically charged from underground or downed power lines.  

 Avoid travelling at night. 

 Move to higher ground, away from rivers, streams, creeks and storm drains.  

 As little as 20cm of water can cause you to lose control of your vehicle and as little as 50cm 

(2ft) of rushing water can carry away most vehicles, including trucks. 

 If they become wet, test your brakes on a clear patch of road at low speed. If brakes are not 

stopping as they should, dry them by pressing gently on the brake pedal while maintaining speed. 

 If your vehicle stalls in water, abandon it and climb to higher ground. Restarting your engine may 

cause irreparable damage. 

 If your vehicle is being submerged, open the windows to escape. 

F19  After a flood, take care 

around floodwaters 
  Stay away from low-lying areas. 

 Do not drink from, play or swim in water left by floods. 

 Watch out for poisonous snakes – especially around trees and bushes. Use a stick to poke 

through debris. 

Avoid touching electrical that is wet or any water that is in contact with electrical wires. 

F20  After a flood, start clearing 

out and drying your home 

when rain stops and water 

recedes 

 Drying may take weeks, and complete restoration may take months. Sewage and toxic 

contamination is difficult to clean. 

 Move everything that is wet outside (weather permitting).  

 Drain away water under the house. 

 Keep doors and windows open on dry days. On wet days, leave windows ajar. 

 Turn on heaters when possible.  

 Wash and then disinfect every part of your home that has been flooded. Start from the bottom 

and work up. Work in a well-ventilated area with two buckets – one for the cleaning agent and 

one for rinse water. Replace rinse water frequently. Repeat after 8–24 hours to kill germs and 

reduce the odor. 

 Remove mildew. 

F21  After a flood, take 

sanitation precautions 
 Service sanitation systems as soon as possible. 

 Check drinking wells for contamination before using the water.  
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 Use protective equipment for all tasks (including tall boots, long pants, long sleeves, eye 

protection and gloves). 

 Wash hands before eating, drinking or smoking. 

 Use disinfectant when cleaning. 

 Disinfect any cuts and protect them with a waterproof dressing. 

 Keep children away during the clean-up. 

 Bury human waste matter quickly. 

F22  After a flood, clean up 

carefully 
Follow these instructions for cleaning specific items: 

Paper and photographs:  

 To protect paper, rinse and freeze it or place it in a sealed container with moth crystals or 

stacked individually between sheets of wax paper and sealed in a plastic bag. Freezing slows the 

damage, and the paper can then be defrosted and dried later. 

 Place wet or frozen photos in cold clear water and separate them. Do not hold them under 

running water or wipe. Dislodge dirt by moving gently in a tub. 

 Photocopy the items as soon as possible.  

 As soon as the pages are thawed or unsealed, dry them with a blow dryer or blotting paper. 

 Don’t force pages apart – dry them until they come apart easily. 

 Seek professional help for rare and heritage books, photographs and stamp collections. 

 

Computer disks: 

 Rinse disks, place them in a plastic bag and refrigerate them until you can get professional help. 

 

Clothing and linens: 

 Shake out mud, hose off dirt and wash items in a washing machine with hot water and 

disinfectant. 

 

Furniture and appliances: 

 If appliances are wet, turn off the electricity at main fuse box or circuit breaker. Unplug 

appliances and let them dry out. Ensure that the electrical system and appliances are checked by 

a professional before turning power on and using them. 

 Clean appliances with clean drinkable water. 
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 Check that sewer line is working before using toilet/latrine. 

 Discard all food that has been in contact with the water. 

 Discard plastic or porous kitchen items. 

 Clean and disinfect refrigerators and other appliances with drinkable water and disinfectant. 

(However, refrigerators and freezers may not be salvageable.) 

 Use hot water to wash pots, pans, dishes and utensils. Disinfect and air dry. 

 Remove the backs of furniture to allow air to circulate. 

 Do not force open wooden drawers and doors: let them dry first. 

F23  Bring your pets and service 

animal indoors 

 Maintain direct control of your animals and take them with you if you evacuate. 

F24  After a flood, pump out 

floodwater from basements 

gradually 

 Pump out flooded basements gradually (about one-third of the water per day) to avoid the 

basement walls collapsing due to pressure from water-saturated soil outside. 
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A volcano is an opening, or rupture in the earth's surface that allows hot magma, volcanic ash and gases to escape. They are generally found 

where tectonic plates come together or separate. Volcanoes pose several hazards: volcanic ash, gases, lahars, landslides, lava flows, and 

pyroclastic flows. 

 

Volcanic ash consists of fine particles of fragmented volcanic rock and glass formed during volcanic eruptions, and spread over broad areas 

by wind. It can vary in size from being like grit to as fine as talcum powder. Ash is hard, abrasive, mildly corrosive, conducts electricity when 

wet, and does not dissolve in water. Ash fall generate thunder and lightning from friction. Freshly fallen ash can have acid coatings that irritate 

eyes and lungs, may pollute local water supplies and damage vegetation. Ash fall can contaminate water or clog supply equipment.  Ash fall can 

reduce visibility, and make roads very slippery and impassable. Over time the ash is incorporated into fertile topsoil in volcanic regions.  

 

Volcanic gases: Magma contains dissolved gases that are released into the atmosphere during eruptions and also may escape continuously 

into the atmosphere from the soil, volcanic vents, fumaroles, and hydrothermal systems. Explosions can also blast fragments of volcanic rock 

and lava (<2mm to >1m diameter) into the air. These are known as tephra. The most hazardous gases produced are sulfur dioxide, carbon 

dioxide and hydrogen flouride. Sulfur dioxide can lead to acid rain locally and air pollution downwind. Globally this can lower surface 

temperatures and contribute to depletion of the Earth's ozone layer. Carbon dioxide, heavy than air, can flow into low-lying areas and collect 

in soil, becoming lethal to people, animals and vegetation. Flourine particles concentrated in fine-grain ash may be harmful when ingested by 

animals. 

 

Lahars (mud or debris flow): Lahar is an Indonesian term that describes a hot or cold mixture of water and rock fragments flowing down the 

slopes of a volcano and (or) river valleys. When moving, a lahar looks like a mass of wet concrete that carries rock debris ranging in size from 

clay to boulders more than 10 m in diameter. Lahars vary in size and speed. Small lahars less than a few meters wide and several centimeters 

deep may flow a few meters per second. Large lahars hundreds of meters wide and tens of meters deep can flow several tens of meters per 

second--much too fast for people to outrun. By eroding rock debris and incorporating additional water, lahars can easily grow to more than 10 

times their initial size. Lahars almost always occur on or near strato-volcanoes because these tend to erupt explosively. 

 

Landslides: Landslides are large masses of rock and soil in wet or dry state, that fall, slide, or flow very rapidly under the force of gravity. A 

landslide typically destroys everything in its path. Volcanic landslides can become or trigger lahars, bury river valleys, and cause tsunami. 
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Lava flows: Lava flows are streams of molten rock that pour or ooze from an erupting vent that rarely extend more than 8km from their 

vent. Lava flows knock over, bury or burn everything in their path. Most move slowly enough that people can move out of the way. Fluid basalt 

flows can extend tens of kilometers and travel 1km/hour on gentle slopes up to 10 km/hour on steep slopes, and when confined within a 

channel reach velocities >30 km/hour. People are rarely able to use land buried by lava flows 

 

Pyroclastic flows: Pyroclastic flows are high-density mixtures of hot, dry rock fragments and gases that move away from the vent that 

erupted them at high speeds. They generally follow valleys or other low-lying areas and can deposit layers ranging from <1m to >200m. Most 

consist of a basal flow of coarse fragments that moves along the ground, and a turbulent cloud of ash that rises above the basal flow. A 

pyroclastic flow will destroy nearly everything in its path. With rock fragments ranging in size from ash to boulders traveling across the ground 

at speeds typically greater than 80 km per hour, pyroclastic flows knock down, shatter, bury or carry away nearly all objects and structures in 

their way. The extreme temperatures (200°C and 700°C) can cause combustion: especially petroleum products, buildings, forest and farmland. 

On the margins of pyroclastic flows, death and serious injury to people and animals may result from burns and inhalation of hot ash and gases. 
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Volcano – Assessment & Planning 

V1  Stay informed*  Be aware of volcanic activities 

 Know your volcano hazard map and danger zones 

 Get volcano bulletins and alerts from Radio Vanuatu (National Emergency Broadcast, FM93 or 

call #22699 for recorded message. 

 Be aware of potential for mudflow caused by ashfall. 

V2  Community must monitor 

changes to the volcano and 

the environment* 

 Recognize and report these signs: 

o ashfall or increase in ash fall 

o vegetation drying up 

o rumbling sounds or increased noise 

o earthquakes 

o landslides 

o increased smells from volcano 

o acid rain or increase in acid rain 

o other abnormalities 

V3  Learn your volcano risks 

and warning signs 

  Become familiar with volcano hazard map and danger zones. 

Frequently active volcano group (Yasur, Lopevi, Ambrym) 

 Level 0: low-level activity. 

 Level 1: Increased activity, danger near crater only 

 Level 2: Moderate eruptions, danger close to the volcano vent within parts of Volcanic Hazards 

Map Red Zone. 

 Level 3: Large eruption, danger in specific areas within parts of Volcanic Hazards Map Red and 

Yellow Zones. 

 Level 4: Very large eruption, island-wide danger including areas with Red, Yellow and Green 

Zones. 

 

Dormant volcano group (Ambae, Gaua, Vanua Lava) 

 Level 0: normal, quiet. 

 Level 1: Signs of awakening. 

 Level 2: Confirmation of awakening, minor eruptions and danger near to crater. 

 Level 3: Moderate to large eruption, danger in areas near crater and along main stream valleys. 

 Level 4: Very large eruption, island-wide danger and potential impacts on neighbouring islands. 
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V4  Develop plans for 

evacuation and shelter-in-

place 

 Develop an evacuation plan for volcanic eruptions and make sure all members of your 

household know and practice it. 

V5  Work with schools in 

volcano risk areas to plan 

evacuation and shelter-in-

place 

 Support schools in making plans for volcanic eruption evacuation, sheltering in place, and family 

reunification. 

V6  Be aware of secondary 

hazards associated with 

volcanic eruption 

 Volcanoes can lead to earthquakes, flash floods, landslides, mudflows, thunderstorms, tsunamis. 

 Mudflow danger increases near stream channels and with prolonged heavy rains. Do not cross 

in front of a mudflow. Inform others of the danger. 

V7  Learn and participate in your 

early warning systems 

 

 

Volcano – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

V8  Keep volcanic ash out of 

buildings 

 During volcanic eruption, stay in doors to avoid unnecessary exposure to ash. 

 Close all doors and windows 

 Place damp towels at door thresholds and other sources of draughts 

 Remove outdoor clothing before entering clean areas. 

V9  Protect water supplies 

from volcanic ash 

 Cover water supplies to avoid contamination by ashfall. 

 Disconnect drainpipes and downspouts from gutters to prevent drains from clogging and to 

allow ash and water to empty onto ground. 

 If you use rainwater collection system disconnect tank prior to ash fall 

V10  Protect  machinery and 

equipment from volcanic 

ash 

 Protect sensitive electronics (e.g. by wrapping with plastic wrap) 

 Place machinery indoors to protect from volcanic ash or cover with large tarps. 

V11  Protect your lungs and eyes 

from ashfall, during and 

 Stay indoors and away from volcanic ashfall areas if possible 

 The fine, glassy pieces of volcanic ash can increase the health risks for children and people with 
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after chronic respiratory conditions 

 If outside, seek shelter (e.g. in a building or vehicle) 

 Wear goggles to protect your eyes. 

 Contact lens wearers should remove their contacts and wear eyeglasses to prevent corneal 

abrasion. 

 Wear mask to protect against lung irritation from small particles. If masks are unavailable use a 

(damp) handkerchief or cloth over your nose and mouth. 

 Reduce ash in house by closing all windows, doors and other vents and close fans and air 

conditioners).  

 Protect your skin. 

 Keep as much of your skin covered as possible (e.g. long sleeves and long pants). 

 Avoid low-lying areas downwind of volcano and river valleys downstream. 

V12  Limit driving  If in a vehicle, keep doors and windows closed.  

 Drive slowly with large distance between vehicles to avoid stirring up ashes. 

V13  Be aware of the potential for 

mudslides caused by ashfall* 

 

V14  Protect your pets and livestock 

from volcanic ash 

 Evacuate livestock early to paddocks that are elevated and up wind from the volcano. 

 Bring pets and livestock into closed shelters to protect them from breathing volcanic ash. 

 Cover stock feed to avoid consumption of ash. 

 Ensure that animals have clean food and water. 
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Volcano – Response Capacity - Provisions 

V15  Store additional supplies 

for volcanic eruption 

response 

 Additional supplies for volcanic eruption response are: 

 dust masks and eye protection 

 plastic wrap to protect electronics from ashfall 

 cleaning supplies 

 Evacuation bag stored in your vehicle. 

 Always carry a flashlight, even during the day. 

V16  Store clean water and 

food* 

 Collect and store clean water in closed containers, in advance. (20-30l per person in household) 

 Store food in closed containers. 

 If there is ash in water, let it settle and then use the clear water. 

 Ash-covered vegetables are safe to eat after washing with clean water. 

 

Volcano – Response Capacity - Skills 

V17  Know your volcano hazard 

map and danger zones* 

 

V18  Follow instructions to 

evacuate or take shelter 

 Follow evacuation instructions issued by authorities (it may seem safe, but may be quite 

dangerous). 

 If warning is given before ashfall starts, go home from school or work 

 When ashfall starts shelter-in-place indoors until ash has settled (not in a building with low-

pitched or flat roof, if heavy ash is falling). 

V19  Avoid driving during and 

after ashfall 

 Driving during ash fall is especially dangerous due to low visibility. 

 After ash fall, do not drive unless absolutely necessary. 

 Volcanic ash abrasion can damage moving parts of vehicles, including bearings, brakes, and 

transmissions. 

 If you must drive, drive very slowly and with lights on.  

V20  Protect your lungs and eyes 

during clean-up 

 Put on goggles and effective mask before starting to clean. (see www.ivhhn.org 

  If you don’t mask, use a wet cloth. 

V21  Clean up, carefully, outside  Dampen but do not soak ash before removing by shoveling, to reduce breathing it. 

 Keep roofs free of thick accumulation of heavy wet ash. Most cannot support more than 10cm / 
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4" of wet ash. 

 Use shovels for removing thick deposits (>1 cm) and stiff brooms to remove lesser amounts 

 Place ash into heavy-duty plastic trash bags. Keep ash separate from normal rubbish. Follow 

official instructions for disposal. 

 Use caution when climbing on ladders and roofs. Volcanic ash is slippery. 

 Sweep out gutters. 

 Remove outdoor clothing before entering a building. 

 Do not dump the ash in gardens or on the roadside. 

 Do not wash the ash into the guttering, sewers, effluent ponds or storm drains where it can 

damage waste water treatment systems and clog pipes. 

V22  Clean up, carefully, inside  During clean-up indoors, ensure good ventilation by opening all doors and windows before you 

start to clean.  

 Do not sweep or rub dry ash. Instead dampen using water or detergent wetting agent, and dab 

with damp rag, or vacuum. 

 Avoid excess rubbing action because sharp ash particles can damage textile fibres and hard 

surfaces. 

 Wash/beat textiles outdoors 

 Unplug electronic equipment and clean with a vacuum cleaner.  

 Clean any surface that may blow air and recirculate the ash (stove fans and vents, refrigerator 

vents, air conditioner, furnace).  

 For several months after an ash fall, filters may need replacing often. 

V23  Clean up your vehicle  If possible, avoid driving until streets are totally cleaned. Ash is harmful to vehicles, the roads 

may be slippery and driving suspends ash into the air which causes low visibility and may be 

harmful to others.  

 If driving is crucial, drive slowly, use headlights and ample windscreen fluid. Using wipers on dry 

ash may scratch the windscreen. In heavier ashfall, driving should only be undertaken in an 

emergency. Use water bottles and a cloth to clean the windscreen as required.  

 Clean the vehicle, including the engine, radiator, and other essential parts daily, if necessary, 

using water to flush the ash.  

V24  Protect vulnerable people 

from dust exposure 

 Keep children indoors. 

 Do not permit play in ash pile. 
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 Discourage play in dusty settings and strenuous activity. 

 Organize child-friendly spaces to free parents for clean-up tasks. 

 Those with chronic bronchitis, emphysema or asthma especially should stay inside and avoid 

unnecessary exposure to the ash 

V25  Protect your animals  Keep animals indoors where possible.  

 Brush animals and wash paws and fur or skin to prevent their ingesting or inhaling ash while 

grooming themselves,  

 Filter to provide clean drinking water for animals. 
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Tropical cyclones are relatively slow-moving but severe forward-tracking storms with fast rotational winds of at least 65 

knots (120–320 km per hour or 74–200mph). They have an ‘eye’: a central calm area. Maximum power is close to the 

‘wall’, or outer edge, of the eye. 

 

These storms are referred to as: 

 cyclones  when occurring in SE Asian waters and the Indian Ocean 

 typhoons  when they occur in East Asian and Pacific waters 

 hurricanes when they occur in the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico or Caribbean Sea. 

 

Each type is associated with a particular season that can last as long as seven months each year. 

 

Major hazards associated with tropical cyclones are: strong winds, which can destroy or seriously weaken structures, tear 

off roofs and topple power lines and trees; torrential rainfall, wind-driven water, powerful and destructive marine waves 

and storm surges, which cause mainly coastal flooding, but can also cause inland flooding of fresh and sea water via 

tributaries. 

 

Impacts include deaths (mostly flood-related, but also from electrocution and the impact of collapsing structures and 

blowing debris), property and infrastructure damage, severe erosion, destruction of standing crops and vegetation, 

instability of ground, deposits of mud, sand and gravel, food shortages and contamination of drinkable water. These effects 

can lead to loss of shelter and livelihoods, disruption of transportation and critical lifeline infrastructure and destruction of 

community. 
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Cyclone – Assessment & Planning 

C1  Know your area’s risks 

related to cyclone 

 

C2  Know your cyclone 

advisory and Blue, Yellow 

and Red alerts 

 A cyclone advisory means there is a potential for cyclone conditions within the next 36 hours.  

 Blue Alert: cyclone potential in 24-48 hours  

 Yellow Alert: cyclone within 12-24 hours. 

 Red Alert: cyclone is coming now. 

C3  Make an evacuation plan: 

know your shelter 

destination, evacuation 

route and transportation 

method 

 If evacuation is necessary, work with your network to determine various transportation 

options.  

 Ask your community disaster committee member and neighbors to make plans for people 

needing transportation or help. 

 Make sure everyone in your household knows where to go if they have to leave their homes. 

C4  Work with your 

community to identify local 

cyclone shelters 

 Identify cyclone safe shelters and get them ready.  

 Make sure everyone in the household knows the way to the shelter. 

C5  Work with your 

community for strategic 

placement of water and 

food 

 Work with school and community to keep drinkable water, food, cooking items, and blankets in 

evacuation shelters. 

C6  Store valuables up high  Keep important things in plastic bag. Store larger items high above potential floodwater.  
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Cyclone – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

C7  Build and maintain your 

home with severe tropical 

storms in mind 

 Put storm shutters on windows and doors, to protect from objects blown by wind. 

 Be sure that roofs are securely fastened.  

 Move electronic equipment to higher places 

 Put safety valves in pipes to prevent floodwater going back into drains. 

C8  Inspect and repair your 

roof annually 
 Inspect your roof and make repairs before storm season. 

C9  Keep trees and bushes well 

trimmed 
 Remove branches and small trees that may fall on the house. Remove older trees and damaged 

branches that can be broken by strong winds.  

 

Cyclone – Response Capacity - Skills 

C10  Practise your evacuation 

routes 
 Make sure household members know where to evacuate to, what route to take, and where to 

meet each other, if they have to leave. 

C11  Stay informed  Monitor the weather closely.  

 Listen to radio and television for information (Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or AM 1125) 

C12  Keep supplies to protect 

your home 
 Keep supplies on hand to protect your home (eg. plywood, plastic sheeting, nails, hammer, saw, 

crow bar, sand, shovels, sandbags, washboards, coconut leaves. 

C13  Keep vehicle fuel tanks 

filled 
 During cyclone season, keep plenty of fuel in your fuel tank, in case you need to evacuate. 

 IF YOU RECEIVE A CYCLONE 

ALERT   

 

C14  Blue Alert means a cyclone 

potential within 24-48 

hours  

Prepare your property for 

When you get a Blue Alert: 

 Tie down roof.  

 Trim crops.  

 Pick up loose items that can become flying objects. 
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high winds and surge 

waters 
 Prepare emergency kit, food and water.  

 Prepare evacuation shelters. 

 Close storm shutters or fix wood or other protective materials outside to protect windows 

from wind 

 Prepare sandbags or plastic sheeting, to stop water getting in through doors, lower windows or 

vents.  

 Check your personal supplies, including prescription medications and first aid kit. 

 Check that your evacuation supplies and your emergency bags are ready, including water, food, 

emergency contact information. Wear rain boots if possible. 

 Charge mobile phone batteries. 

C15  Yellow Alert means 

cyclone potential within 12-

24 hours. Evacuate to safe 

shelter 

 School and government are closed. 

 Close cyclone shutters.  

 Move to evacuation shelter. 

 Bring your pets indoors. Be ready to take them with you if you evacuate. 

 Listen to the radio or TV for information. 

 Close storm shutters or board up windows from the outside. 

 Secure outdoor objects or bring them inside. 

 Fill containers and with drinking water, and fill buckets with water for sanitation.  

 Turn off electricity, gas supply and water, if you are told to do so. 

 

C16  Red Alert means cyclone is 

here. 

Stay indoors 

 Stay indoors and wait until cyclone has passed. 

 Remember that the middle of the cyclone is quiet, there is more to come 

C17  Keep your pets and service 

animals indoors 
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C18  Stay informed  

C19  Know when and where to 

evacuate 
 If you are advised to evacuate, or if you think you are in danger, evacuate early to planned 

shelters. 

 If you live in a temporary or lightweight structure, evacuate early. 

 Do not evacuate during the storm. 

 You need to evacuate if you live on the coast, on a flood plain, near a river or on an inland 

waterway. 

C20  If you don’t evacuate, 

shelter in place 
 Stay indoors, away from windows, skylights and doors.  

 Remain on the floor least likely to be affected by strong winds as well as storm-surge 

floodwaters. 

 Take refuge in a small interior room, hallway, or closet.  

 Be aware that the ‘eye of the storm’ is calm and quiet. The storm is not over. If things seem 

calm, it is probably the lull at the center of the storm, so maintain your secure position and do 

not go outside as the winds will get stronger again. 

C21  If you are in a building, turn 

off utilities and gas tanks 

and unplug small appliances 

 Stay on lower floors but above basement and ground floors, which may flood.  

 Stay in a small room 

 If you are instructed, or if you have time before evacuating, turn off all utilities and cooking or 

heating gas tanks. Unplug small appliances. 

C22  After the storm passes, 

check on neighbours and 

help anyone who is injured 

or trapped 

 Give first aid where appropriate.  

 Do not move seriously injured people unless they are in immediate danger of further injury. 

o Seek professional medical help for serious injuries. 

C23  After the storm passes, 

stay safe 
 Check for building damage and stay out of damaged buildings. 

 Beware of ground-level and above-ground hazards – especially flood and electrocution hazards. 

 Practise good hygiene and avoid potentially contaminated food or water. 
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A pandemic is an epidemic of infectious disease that spreads through human populations across a large region, multiple 

continents or even worldwide. Pandemics are caused by diseases that are able to infect humans and can spread quite 

easily. Pandemics become disasters when they are associated with enormous numbers of deaths, as well as illness.  

Pandemics are caused by contamination hazards. Examples are: 

 airborne (such as flu, typhus, tuberculosis, smallpox, measles, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) 

 conveyed by body fluids (such as polio or HIV) 

 water borne (cholera, e. coli, dysentery) 

 food borne (such as salmonella, e. coli, listeria, hepatitis) 

 soil borne (such as anthrax) 

 vector borne (transmitted from animals to humans (such as the H5N1 avian flu virus, malaria, dengue or letospira). 

 

In the past, pandemics have included cholera, smallpox, leprosy, measles, polio and yellow fever.  

Pandemics can be prevented through a variety of measures, such as: 

 public practice of good hygiene and sanitation 

 access to clean water 

 hand washing 

 vaccination 

 proactive surveillance 

 vector control. 

 

HIV – the virus that causes AIDS – is a current pandemic. By 2009 AIDS had killed and estimated 30 million people, and it 

continues to kill almost 2 million people annually (UNAIDS, Global Factsheet, 2010). Concerns exist about possible future 

pandemics include viral hemorrhagic fevers, antibiotic resistance in ‘superbugs’ such as MRSA, and infections such as SARS 

and H5N1 avian influenza 
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Pandemic – Assessment & Planning 

P1  Protect sources of clean 

water 

 

P2  Vaccinate children against 

killer diseases 
 Maintain vaccination cards for babies and children. 

 Keep vaccinations up to date. 

 Participate in vaccination campaigns 

 Vaccinate against polio, diphtheria and measles. 

 Do not re-use needles. 

P3  Identify pandemic threats  Think about your household as well as your neighbourhood and community. 

 

Pandemic – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

P4  Use clean and protected 

water sources 
 Use water sources with care and maintained them in a good condition. 

Risk factors include: 

o unprotected water sources 

o leaking septic tanks and latrines 

o contaminated surface water run-off entering wells and springs 

o animals using the same source as people 

o objects falling into a well.  

P5  Keep water clean  Use clean vessels and closed containers for transportation and storage.  

 Keep water clean during collection, transportation and storage.  

 Take drinking water from storage vessels using a clean dipper or ladle so that hands, cups and 

other objects cannot contaminate water. 

 Remove standing water that may attract insects and become contaminated. 

P6  Purify water  Learn and practice reliable methods for purifying water for your household. 
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P7  Wash hands very well with 

soap 
 Always wash your hands after using the toilet, and before and after handling food and eating. 

 Always wash your hands before and after any contact with sick people  

P8  Practise good sanitation  Dispose of any waste that attracts flies and insects. 

 Dispose of waste properly without contaminating water or soil. 

P9  Keep food clean  Keep food safe for eating. 

P10  Dispose of human waste 

safely 
 Dispose of waste safely for humans, animals and the environment. 

 Use latrines rather than open defecation, to prevent spread of dangerous diseases. 

 If latrines are not available, defecate well away from houses, water sources and places where 

children play. Bury faeces immediately or cover with earth, sand or ash. 

 Locate trench and pit latrines away from water sources (raised, where there is a shallow water 

table) and keep them clean. 

 Make sure pit latrines are emptied or replaced regularly by trained people with mechanical and 

protective equipment, rather than manually. 

 FOR AIRBORNE DISEASES  

P11  Cover your mouth  Always cover your coughs and sneezes. Cough or sneeze into your elbow or into a scarf, tissue 

or handkerchief. Do not cough or sneeze into the air. If you cough or sneeze into your hands, 

wash them immediately with soap and water. 

P12  Keep your distance  When there are contagious diseases going around, keep a safe distance and avoid crowds if 

possible. Stay 1–2m away when talking to people. Do not shake hands or kiss people as a 

greeting. 

P13  Dispose of your waste  Throw out waste, used masks and tissues properly by placing them in a bag and sealing it, before 

burning or burying them. 

P14  Use good ventilation  Let fresh air in and to let the airborne germs out. 
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P15  Separate and care for your 

sick 
In order to limit the spread of the illness within the household: 

 Separate family members who are sick into one room or corner of the house, or outside if the 

weather allows.  

 Use only one caregiver – preferably a family member who is not at high risk. The caregiver 

should use safety measures – for example, using a mask when less than 1m (3ft) from the 

person who is sick. Put protective clothing on when you are in the room and remove it before 

leaving the room. Wash hands after providing care. 

 Other family members should monitor themselves daily for fever and cough. Make sure that 

young children, pregnant women and people who have another disease receive medical care if 

they get sick. 

 FOR BODILY-FLUID BORNE 

DISEASES 

 

P16  Practise safe sex  Do not engage in unprotected sexual activity. Use a condom. 

 Do not introduce other people’s body fluids into your mouth. 

 FOR VECTOR (ANIMAL) 

BORNE DISEASES 

 

P17  Be careful handling and 

slaughtering animals 
 Never touch sick or dead animals without protection. 

P18  Sleep under mosquito 

netting 
 Sleep under mosquito netting to reduce exposure to malaria-carrying mosquitos. 
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Pandemic – Response Capacity - Skills 

P19  Use personal protection 

equipment 

Personal protection equipment includes: 

 masks 

 protective glasses or goggles 

 gloves 

 apron 

 soap or disinfectant in alcohol base, for washing hands. 

P20  Take care of yourself  Maintain good personal hygiene. 

 Reduce stress and avoid smoking. 

 If you have contagious symptoms, stay at home. 

 Wear a face-mask when close proximity to someone who is ill or may be contagious. 

P21  Manage fever  Cool the body down and drink lots of fluids. 

P22  Prepare oral rehydration 

solution or drink green 

coconuts to treat 

dehydration and diarrhea 

 

P23  Breastfeed  Breastfeed babies to provide healthy nutrition. 

P24  Use latrines  Use proper and clean toilets for to prevent illness and disease. 

P25  Bathe regularly  Bathe often, using clean water and soap or clean sand. 

P26  Share your knowledge with 

others 
 Teach others how to take care of themselves and maintain healthy practices. This will help to 

avoid the spread of diseases and epidemics. 
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P27  Seek medical attention for 

anyone who cannot be 

treated at home 

 If someone needs medical care, go to the nearest health clinic or hospital to get help. 

P28  Stockpile essential foods Consider whether you may face: 

 Self-sufficient: maintaining a sustainable income and other means of living, and sustainable access 

to sufficient food 

 Food insecure: sustainable income and other means of living, but without access to enough food 

due to disruptions in the market 

 Food and livelihoods insecure: without a sustainable income and at the same time unable to 

access and/or afford enough food. This is the most vulnerable level. 
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All Hazards – Assessment & Planning  

Everi situasen – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Tous dangers – Evaluation et planification  

 English Bislama French 

A1  Assess your risks where you 

live, work, study and play 

Faenemaot ol janis blong 

ol problem we i save 

happen long ples we yu 

stap, wok, skul mo plei plei 

long hem 

Evaluer les risques de 

votre communauté, les 

lieux de travail, d’étude et 

de jeux 

A2  Assess individual capabilities 

and needs 

Save wan wan samting we 

wan wan i nidim mo hemi 

save mekem. 

Evaluer les capacités et les 

besoins des personnes 

A3  Make a plan Mekem wan plan. Définir un plan 

A4  Consider access and functional 

needs and create and prepare a 

support network 

Lukaot aces mo ol basic 

nid mo createm mo 

preperem wan gud fala 

netwok blo sapotem ol 

plan ia 

Considérer l’accès et les 

besoins fonctionnels pour 

créer et établir un réseau 

de soutien 

A5  Make plans to reunite Mekem ol plans blong kam 

tugeta bakeken 

Tracer des plans pour 

réunir les personnes 

A6  Keep emergency contact and 

health information available 

Ol emejenci kontak wetem 

ol helt infomesen i mas sef 

mo stap oltaem 

Conserver les contacts 

d’urgence et les 

informations relatives aux 

services de santé qui sont 

disponibles 

A7  Learn and participate in your 

community’s early warning 

systems 

Lanem mo takem pat long 

ol activity insaed long 

community blong yu we i 

talem ol difren weis blong 

talem aot se wan samting i 

save happen. 

Apprenez et prenez part 

aux systèmes 

d’informations d’urgence 

de votre communauté 
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A8  Make an evacuation plan: know 

your shelter destination, 

evacuation route and 

transportation method 

Mekem wan plan blong 

move out: Save rod blong 

move out, wea place blong 

move iko long hem, haos 

we i strong blong stap long 

hem and hao now mbae yu 

save move out 

Tracez un plan 

d’évacuation: connaitre 

l’itinéraire pour se rendre 

à l’abri prévu, la route 

d’évacuation, et les 

moyens de transport 

A9  Learn the location of shelter, 

safe havens or temporary 

housing 

Yu mas save wea ples  wan 

strong haos i stap, wea nao 

sef  ples blong ko long hem 

mo wea nao wan haos i 

stap we yu save stap long 

hem shot taem 

Mémoriser l’emplacement 

de l’abri, des endroits sûrs, 

et les logements de 

secours 

A10  Expand your circles. Continue 

your planning and plan with 

your neighbours and 

communities 

Gohed blong praktisim 

wok ia long komuniti blong 

yum o helpem nara 

komuniti kolosap long yu. 

Faites participer les 

membres de votre 

communauté à 

l’élaboration de votre plan 

A11  Know your building exit routes Yu mas save ol rod blong ko 

aotsaed insaed long haos we yu 

stap long hem 

Connaitre les issues de secours 

du batiment 

A12  Make hazard-specific plans about 

whether to stay or go and where to 

shelter 

Mekem plan blong wanwan 

hasad we i save helpem yu 

blong disaed sapose mbae yu 

stap o ko mo wea mbae yu 

faenem strong haos. 

Tracer des plans des dangers 

spécifiques selon si vous devez 

rester sur place ou vous 

rendre dans un abri 

A13  Pool your financial risks Mekem plan blo sevem mani 

mo assessem ol financial risk 

Quantifier les risques financiers 

A14  Keep copies of important personal 

documents 

Kipim gud ol impoten 

document blong yu 

Conserver une copie de tous 

les documents importants 

A15  Include pets, service animals and 

livestock in your planning 

Insaed long plan blong yu, yu 

mas includim ol animal blong 

yu. 

N’oubliez pas les animaux 

domestiques et le bétail dans 

votre plan 
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All Hazards – Physical and Environmental Protection 

Everi situasen – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Tous dangers – Protection physique et environnementale  

A16  Construct your home in a 

safe place in compliance 

with building regulations 

Bildem haos blong yu long 

wan sef ples mo follem rul 

blong mekem haos mo 

kastom fasin blong mekem 

haos. 

Contrsuisez votre maison 

en un endroit sûr en 

suivant les règles de 

construction 

A17  Know your building  Yu mas save gud haos 

blong yu sapos i strong 

long taem blong trabol. 

Connaissez bien votre 

maison 

A18  Practise home fire 

prevention 

Lukaot gud oltaem long 

faea mo lanem hao blo 

stopem faea long haos blo 

yu. 

Faites des exercices 

d’incendie  à la maison 

A19  Store hazardous materials 

safely 

Putum gud ol samting we i 

gat posen long hem. 

Conservez les matières 

dangereuses en un endroit 

sûr 

A20  Practise good hygiene and 

sanitation 

Mekem gudfala fasin blong 

satp kiln mo blokem sik. 

Pratiquez et respectez les 

règles de base d’une bonne 

hygiène 

A21  Take annual home maintenance 

measures to keep your home 

safe 

mekem ol wok haos blo yu i 

nidim blo mekem I sef 

Entretenez votre maison une 

fois par an pour la garder sûre 

A22  Protect your domestic animals 

and livestock 

Protectem ol animol mo buluk 

blo yu 

Protégez vos animaux 

domestiques et le bétail 

A23  Protect your environment Lukaotem gud ol samting we i 

stap long envaeronmen blong 

yu. 

Protégez votre environnement 
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All Hazards – Response Capacity; Skills 

Everi situasen – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long 

hem 

Tous dangers– Capacité de reaction; Savoir faire 

A24  Learn how to react to fire Save gud ol fasin blo 

mekem sapos i gat faea o 

smok. 

Apprenez à réagir 

correctement en cas 

d’incendie 

A25  Know what to do if you see 

fire or smell smoke 

Save wanem blong mekem 

sapos yu lukim faea o 

smelem smok long faea. 

Apprendez quoi faire en 

cas d’incendie ou 

d’émanation de fumée 

A26  Respond to early warnings Taem yu harem ol fes 

woning mekem rere. 

Réagissez rapidement dès 

les premiers signes d’un 

danger 

A27  Learn first aid Lanem wanem blong 

mekem blong sevem laef. 

Apprendez les gestes de 

premiers secours 

A28  Practise regular emergency 

drills 

Mekem practis blon 

exercise blon emergency  

Effectuez les exercices 

d‘urgence de manière 

régulière 

A29  Stay informed 

(Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125) 

Lisen ol taem long Radio 

Vanuatu. 

(Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125) 

Tenez vous au courant de 

ce qui se passe en écoutant 

la radio par exemple. 

(Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125) 

A30  Familiarize yourself with 

household water –

treatment methods to 

purify water 

Save gud fasin blong 

mekem wota i sef blong 

drink. 

Apprenez à traiter l’eau 

pour qu’elle soit potable 

A31  After hazard impact, help 

those around you 

Afta wan hazard helpem ol 

pipol raon long yu. 

Après le passage d’une 

catastrophe aidez les gens 

autour de vous 

A32  After hazard impact, check 

for damage 

Afta long wan disasta, 

jekem ol damej. 

Après la passage d’une 

catastrophe, verifiez les 
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éventuels dégats 

A33  After hazard impact, take 

care of yourself 

Afta long wan disasta 

lukaotem gud laef blong 

yu. 

Après la passage d’une 

catastrophe, prenez soin 

de vous 

A34  After hazard impact, 

support response, clean–up 

and recovery  

Afta wan hazard yumi 

evriwan i wok tugeta blong 

putum bak nomol laef 

insaed long komuniti. 

Après la passage d’une 

catastrophe, réagissez et 

entreprenez de déblayer 

les éventuels débris 

A35  Learn how to turn off your 

utilities 

Mekem sua se ol ting olsem 

powa mo gas we oli save 

kosem problem oli stap sef. 

Apprenez la manière 

d’éteindre les appareils 

A36  Extinguish small fires  Kilim ol faea Eteignez les débuts d’uncendie 

A37  Use telephones only for 

emergencies  

Yusum fon blong yu long taem 

long bigwan trabol nomo. 

Utilisez les téléphones 

uniquement pour les urgences 

A38  In case of power outage, take 

fire  precautions 

Suppose igat paoa outage, 

tekem ol precaution blo faea 

En cas de surcharge électrique, 

prenez les mesures de lutte 

contre l’incendie 

A39  Use the correct fire 

extinguisher for the situation 

Yusum stretfala fasin blong 

putum aot faea. 

Utilisez l’extincteur adéquat 

pour les différentes sortes 

d’incendie 

A40  Respond to the needs of your 

animals 

Sevem ol animol blong yu. Faites attention à vos animaux 

et à leurs besoins 

A41  Maintain communication Kipim ol comunication Conservez la communication 
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All Hazards – Response Capacity; Provisions 

Everi situasen – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol yusful samting mo kakae 

Pour tous les risques – Capacité à Réagir, provisions 

A42  Store water and food Putum gud plante kiln 

wota mo kakae. 

Conservez de l’eau et de 

la nourriture 

A43  Store response 

provisions at home, 

work and school  

Putum gud evrisamting 

we mbae yu nidim long 

taem blong trabol long 

haos, long skul mo long 

wok blong yu. 

Conservez de la 

nourriture de survie à la 

maison, au travail et à 

l’école 

A44  Prepare a ‘go bag’ for 

evacuation 

Mekem rere wan 

emergency basket blong 

save ron wetem i go long 

wan sef ples. 

Préparer le sac de survie 

au cas où vous devriez 

évacuer 

A45  After power outage 

throw away 

contaminated food and 

water 

Afta elektrisiti i stop, 

sakem aot ol kakae mo 

wota we i no gud. 

Après une coupure 

d’électricité, jetez la 

nourriture qui aurait 

dégelé dans les 

congélateurs ainsi que 

l’eau qui a pu pourrir 

A46  Purify water Sevem mo bolem wota. Purifiez l’eau 

A47  Check your phones Jekem fon blo yu. Vérifiez les téléphones 
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Drought – Assessment & Planning 

Draot – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Sécheresse – Evaluation et planification 

D1  Be informed Mas save gud. Restez informé 

D2  Work with your neighbours 

and community to prevent 

drought impacts 

Work wetem family mo 

komuniti blo daonem ol 

janis blo problem long 

draetaem. 

Travaillez avec les voisins 

et la communauté pour 

prévenir les impacts d’une 

inondation 

D3  Approach water as a 

community resource, and 

plan accordingly 

Wota impoten so 

lukaotem gud. 

Considérez l’eau comme 

une ressource de la 

communauté et tracez 

votre plan en fonction de 

ce paramètre 

D4  Assess epidemic risks and 

plan for prevention 

Faenemaot ol sik mo save 

ol fasin blo stopem. 

Evaluez les risques 

d’épidémie et planifier la 

prévention 

D5  Plan to improve your 

household food security 

Planem ol kakae we i save 

laef long longfala 

draetaem. 

Tracez un plan pour la 

sauvegarde de la 

nourriture dans votre 

propre maison 

D6  Participate in planning for 

rationing of water and food 

Planem wan wei blo sevem 

kaekae mo wota blo mekme 

sua I gat inaf blo fidim evri wan 

Planifiez le rationnement d’eau 

et nourriture si nécessaire 
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Drought – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Draot – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Sécheresse – Modérez les risques physiques et environnementaux 

D7  Participate in community 

water resource 

management 

Yusum gud wota blo 

komuniti. 

Faites participer toute la 

communauté à la gestion 

de l’eau 

D8  Prevent deforestation and 

practise reforestation 

No katem aot plante tri 

mo planem fulap tri. 

Prevenez la déforestation 

et mettez en place la 

reforestation de votre 

région 

D9  Conserve water in soil 

through sustainable 

agriculture and 

landscaping practices 

Planem ol tri mo kakae 

long wan fasin we i save 

holem wota i stap long 

graon oltaem. 

Gardez le sol humide par 

une agriculture durable et 

des pratiques de jardinage 

et paysagisme de la région 

D10  Protect yourself in your home Protectem yu lon lo haos Protégez vous dans votre 

maison 

D11  Conserve water by minimizing 

indoor and outdoor usage 

Kipim wota, ni usum tuma 

wota 

Economisez l’eau en réduisant 

l’usage 

 

Drought – Response Capacity; Provisions 

Draot – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol yusful samting mo kakae 

Sécheresse – Capacité à réagir; Provisions 

D12  Mitigate loss of livestock Réducim lus blo buluk Réduisez la perte du bétail 

D13  Learn principles of good 

nutrition 

Lanem gudfala practis blon 

gudfala kaekae 

Apprenez les bonnes 

pratiques de nutrition 

D14  Stockpile essential foods Kipim basic kaekae Conservez de la nourriture de 

base 

D15  Preserve and store food year 

round 

Kipim mo storem kaekae lon 

lo ful yia 

Conservez de la nourriture 

pour toute l’année 
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Earthquake – Assessment & Planning 

Ertkwek – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Séisme – Evaluation et planification 

E1  Identify safest places Luk save ol sef ples. 

Faenemaot mo luk save ol 

sef ples. 

Identifiez les endroits sûrs 

E2  Identify items that could 

cause death or injury and 

work out how to secure 

them 

Faenemaot ol samting we 

oli kosem accident/ded mo 

luk save ha oblong storem 

olgeta. 

Identifiez les objets 

pouvant causer des 

blessures ou la mort et 

sécurisez ces objets 

E3  Do not be misled by 

disinformation, myths or 

rumours 

No mas lisen folem ol 

kiaman toktok 

Faites attention aux 

fausses informations, 

rumeurs et autres 

mensonges 

 

Earthquake – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Ertkwek – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Séismes – Modérez les risques physiques et environnementaux 

E4  Select a safe site for your 

building 

Taem yu bildim haos blong 

yu, yu mas ting baot se i 

strong long taellm blong 

wan etkwek 

Choisissez un 

emplacement sûr pour les 

batiments 

E5  Build and maintain your 

building with earthquakes 

in mind 

Mekem gud haos blong 

save stap sef insaed. 

Construisez et entretenez 

les batiments en gardant 

en tête les risques de 

séisme 

E6  When making 

improvements, maintain 

the structural integrity of 

your building 

Taem yu bildim or mekem 

haos blong yu bakagen yu 

mas mekem sua se hemi 

strong gud. 

Lorsque vous réalisez des 

ameliorations, conservez 

l’intégrité de la structure 

des batiments 

E7  Secure your belongings Yu putum gud ol ting blong 

yu 

Mettez vos affaires en 

sécurité 

E8  Repair and retrofit for life 

safety 

Mekem ol repair blo kipim laef 

sefti 

Entretenez en gardant en tête 

la sécurité 
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Earthquake – Response Capacity; Skills 

Ertkwek – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long hem 

Sésime – Capacité de réagir; Savoir–faire 

E9  Practise earthquake drills 

in different locations 

Lanem wanem blong 

mekem long taem blong 

wan etkwek long ol difren 

ples. 

Effectuez des exercices de 

sécurité en cas de séisme 

en différents endroits 

E10  Take immediate action Tekem wan action hariap. Agissez rapidement 

E11  Remain calm Stap kwaet. Restez calme 

E12  If you are indoors, drop to 

your knees, cover your 

head and neck, and hold on 

to your cover 

Sapos yu stap insaet long 

haos ko andanit long bed, 

tebol o long doa frem. 

Si vous vous trouvez à 

l’intérieur, mettez vous à 

genoux, couvrez votre tête 

et le cou, et restez à l’abri 

sous une table ou un lit 

E13  After the main shaking 

stops, if you are indoors, 

move cautiously and 

evacuate the building 

Sapos yu stap insaed long 

haos, afta long wan bigfala 

etkwek, yu mas kamaot 

long bilding. 

Après le séisme, si vous 

êtes à l’intérieur, déplacez 

vous avec précaution et 

évacuez le batiment 

E14  Check for damage and stay 

out of damaged buildings 

Faenemaot ol damej mo 

no ko klosap long hem. 

Vérifiez les dégats et 

restez hors des batiments 

endommagés 

E15  If you are in a coastal area 

or near a tributary, move 

away from water to higher 

ground 

Sapos yu stap long wan flat 

ples klosap long solwata, 

yu ron iko long wan hil. 

Si vous vous trouvez en 

zone cotière, déplacez 

vous vers les zones en 

hauteur, loin de l’eau 

E16  If you are in a mountainous 

area, stay alert 

Sapos yu stap long wan hil 

finis yu stap kwaet nomo. 

Si vous vous trouvez en 

zone montagneuse, restez 

attentif 

E17  If you are near unstable 

slopes or cliffs, or have a 

landslide or flood warning, 

Sapos yu stap klosap long 

wan ples wea graon i save 

foldaon o wota i save ron 

Si vous vous trouvez en 

terrain instable ou sur une 

falaise, s’il y a un 
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leave if it is safe to do so bigwan long hem, yu 

kamaot. 

glissement de terrain ou 

une alerte à l’inondation, 

quittez cet endroit si vous 

avez le temps 

E18  If you are outdoors, find a clear 

spot and drop to your knees to 

prevent falling 

Sapos yu stap aotsaed, finem 

wan clia ples mo kneel daon, 

no foldaon. 

Si vous êtes à l’extérieur, 

trouvez un endroit dégagé, 

mettez vous à genoux pour 

éviter de tomber avec les 

secousses 

E19  If you are in a multi-storey 

building, be careful both during 

and after the shaking 

Sapos yu stap long wan hae 

bilding, yu lukaot long taem mo 

afta long wan etkwek. 

Si vous vous trouvez dans un 

immeuble à étages, faites 

attention pendant et après le 

séisme 

E20  If you are in a vehicle, go to a 

clear location and pull over 

Sapos yu stap truk, yuk o long 

wan clia ples mo stap. 

Si vous êtes dans un véhicule, 

arrétez vous dans un endroit 

dégagé 

E21  After the main shaking stops, 

expect aftershocks 

Afta long wan bigfala etkwek, 

bae i save gat ol smel etkwek. 

Après la fin du séisme, 

attendez vous à subir les 

répliques 

E22  Extinguish flames and put out 

small fires 

Putumaot ol smol faea. Eteignez les feux 

E23  Look for and prevent fire 

hazards 

Lukaotem mo storem faea. Faites attention au danger 

d’incendie 
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Landslide – Assessment & Planning 

Lanslaed – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Glissement de terrain – Evaluation et planification 

L1  Learn about local history of 

landslides 

Yu mas save histori blong 

lanslaet long area blong yu. 

Renseignez vous sur les 

glissements de terrain 

locaux 

L2  Learn and be alert to early 

warning signs in the natural 

environment 

 Cracks in the 

ground 

 Loud noises from 

the ground 

 Heavy rain 

 Trees falling down 

Luk save saen blong graon 

mo ston i foldaon blog hil. 

 Graon i brokbrok 

antap long hil 

 Bigfala nois 

 Bigfala ren 

 Tri i laydaon. 

Apprendre et restez 

attentif aux premiers 

signes dans la nature  

 Le sol se craquèle 

 Grondement 

souterrain 

 Grosse pluie 

 Chute d’arbre 

L3  Learn and be alert to early 

warning signs in the built 

environment 

Harem mo luk save ol fes 

saen lo ol samting we yu 

bildem araon lon 

enviromen blo yu. 

Apprenez et soyez attentif 

aux signes précurseurs en 

ville 

L4  Learn and participate in 

your early warning systems 

Yu harem mo tek part long 

ol fes fala woning. 

Apprenez et participez aux 

mesures de precaution et 

d’alerte 

L5  Stay informed about 

weather 

Listen aot long weta report 

oltaem. 

Restez informé sur la 

météo 

L6  Learn and be alert early of 

warning signs from 

transportation and 

underground utilities 

Lanem mo kipim attention lon 

ol saen lo saed ol transpot  

Soyez attentifs aux premiers 

signes pour les moyens de 

transport et souterrains 
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Landslide – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Lanslaed – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Glissement de terrain – Modérez les risques physiques et environnementaux 

L7  Keep drainage systems 

clear 

Clearem gud ol rod blo 

wata. 

Gardez les systèmes de 

drainage propres 

L8  Follow proper land–use 

procedures 

Follem gudfala fasin blo 

yusum graon. 

Suivez les procédures 

correctes d’utilisation de la 

terre 

L9  Protect your property Lukaotem gud ol samting 

we yu kat. 

Protégez votre propriété 

L10  Seek expert advice before 

construction 

Bifoa yu mekem wan samting 

olsem wan haos o rod blo wata 

yu mas karem advaes long ol 

local expert (ol man we i kat 

save long hem) 

Demandez l’avis d’un expert 

avant de construire 

L11  Seek expert advice about 

preventative measures 

Faenemaot long expert (ol man 

we i kat save long hem) ol fasin 

blo daonem activity blo graon i 

foldaon. 

Demandez l’avis d’un expert 

pour les mesures préventives 

 

Landslide – Response Capacity; Skills 

Lanslaed – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long hem 

Glissement de terrain – Capacité à réagir; Savoir faire 

L12  Implement protection 

measures during times of 

high risk 

Taem yu luk save se klosap 

graon mo ston foldaon 

long hil yu start blo karem 

aot ol fasin blo sevem laef 

blo yu. 

Mettre en place des 

mesures de protection lors 

des périodes de haut risque 

L13  Stay awake and informed 

during heavy rainfall 

Listem aot oltaem long 

weta report taem i kat 

bigfala ren long area blo 

Restez reveillé et informé 

pendant les fortes pluies 
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yu. 

L14  DURING A LANDSLIDE: 

Listen and be alert to signs 

of immanent threat 

TAEM GRAON MO STON 

I STAP FOLDAON: Listen 

mo reri oltaem long ol no 

gud saen blong ol samting 

we i save kilim yu. 

PENDANT UN 

GLISSEMENT DE 

TERRAIN: Ecoutez et 

restez attentif aux signes 

de danger immédiat 

L15  DURING A LANDSLIDE: 

Get out of the landslide 

path 

TAEM GRAON MO STON 

I FOLDAON: kamaot long 

ples we mbae graon mo 

ston i save foldaon long 

hem. 

PENDANT UN 

GLISSEMENT DE 

TERRAIN: Quittez la zone 

de risque 

L16  DURING A LANDSLIDE: If 

you cannot evacuate 

protect yourself in place 

TAEM GRAON MO STON 

I STAP FOLDAON: sapos 

yu no save muv aot, yu 

protektem hed blong yu o 

faenem wan sef ples. 

PENDANT UN 

GLISSEMENT DE 

TERRAIN: Si vous ne 

pouvez pas évacuer, 

protégez vous sur place 

L17  DURING A LANDSLIDE: 

Protect livestock and pets 

TAEM GRAON MO STON I 

STAP FOLDAON: protectem 

ol animol 

PENDANT UN GLISSEMENT 

DE TERRAIN: protégez vos 

animaux 

L18  AFTER A LANDSLIDE:  

Check for hazards 

AFTA WE GRAON MO 

STON I FOLDAON FINIS: 

yu lukaot long ol narafala 

denja olsem ston, flash 

flooding (taem wota mo 

graon i kodaon long hil). 

APRÈS LE GLISSEMENT 

DE TERRAIN: Vérifiez les 

dangers 

 

Landslide – Response Capacity; Provisions 

Lanslaed – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol yusful samting mo kakae 

Glissement de terrain– Capacité de réagir; Provisions 

L19  Keep supplies to protect 

your home 

Keepin gud ol tool blo wok 

long haos blo yu. 

Conservez les outils 

nécessaires pour protéger 

votre maison 
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Tsunami – Assessment & Planning 

Tsunami – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Tsunami – Evaluation et planification 

T1  Tsunami is a series of 

waves and the first one 

might not be the biggest* 

Tsunami emi wan bigfala 

wave we i bitim nomol 

solwota level mo isave 

affektemol man we i stap 

kolosap solwota. 

Un tsunami est une série 

de grosses vagues et la 

première est souvent la 

plus grosse 

T2  Learn about local risks of 

tsunami, storm surge, (and 

king tides). 

Save ol denjas blong 

tsunami, ol bigfala wave 

blong saeklon mo ol taem 

we solwota i am save bitim 

mark. 

Renseignez vous sur les 

risques locaux de tsunami, 

houle de tempête et 

grandes marées 

T3  Make your tsunami 

evacuation plans 

Mekem plan blong muvaot 

long taem blong tsunami. 

Préparez votre plan 

d’évacuation en cas de 

tsunami 

T4  Learn and be ready to act 

on natural warning signs for 

local, mid–range tsunami 

risks 

Yu mas save wanem blong 

makem taem yu luk save 

saen blong wan local 

tsunami. 

Apprenez et soyez prêt à 

réagir en cas de signes 

naturels de tsunami local 

T5  Learn and be ready to act 

on official long range 

tsunami watch or warning 

Yu mas save wanem blong 

mekem taem i kat woning 

blong tsunami long country 

o long region. 

Apprenez et soyez prêt à 

réagir en cas d’alerte 

officielle de tsunami  

T6  Work with schools in 

tsunami risk areas to plan 

tsunami evacuation 

Ol skuls we oli stap kolosap 

long solwota oli mas kat 

wan plan blong muv i go 

long hae graon taem blong 

tsunami. 

Travaillez avec les écoles 

dans les zones à risques de 

tsunami pour preparer un 

plan d’évacuation 

T7  Consider and plan for 

evacuation needs of all 

household members 

Wanwan family i mas kat 

plan blong muvaot long 

taem blong tsunami i go 

long hae graon. 

Considérez et planifiez les 

besoins de tous dans la 

maison en cas d’évacuation 
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Tsunami – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Tsunami – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Tsunami – Modérez et planifiez les risques physiques et environnementaux 

T8  Protect your property and 

livestock 

Lukaotem gud ol propeti 

wetem ol animol blong yu. 

Protégez votre proprièté 

et le bétail 

T9  Prepare evacuation routes 

and safe havens 

Preperem ol rod blong 

folem long taem blong 

tsunami. 

Préparez les routes 

d’évacuation et les refuges 

T10  Seek expert advice before 

construction 

Yu mas karem advaes long ol 

local authority bifoa yu bildim 

haos. 

Demandez l’avis d’un expert 

avant de construire 

 

Tsunami – Response Capacity; Skills 

Tsunami – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long hem 

Tsunami – Capacité à réagir; Savoir faire 

T11  Following an earthquake 

(either big or long) 

immediately move to 

higher ground on foot and 

wait until the “All Clear” is 

given by NDMO before 

coming down  

Afta long wan bigfala 

etkwek muv igo long wan 

haekraon wait kasem 

NDMO i givimaot “All 

Clear Message”. 

Après un séisme (petit ou 

grand) évacuez vers les 

hautes terres à pieds et 

attendez le signal du 

NDMO “Tout est clair” 

avant de redescendre 

T12  Respond to natural tsunami 

warning signals and 

evacuate quickly to higher 

ground or as far inland as 

possible 

Folem lokol saen blong 

wan tsunami muv hariap i 

go long wan hil. 

Réagissez aux signes 

naturels de tsunami, 

évacuez rapidement vers 

les hautes terres ou à 

l’intérieur de l’île 

T13  Follow instructions for 

long–range tsunami watch 

or warning 

Folem ol toksave long 

tsunami woning we i kam 

aot long advaesori komiti. 

Suivez les instructions 

d’alerte et observation de 

tsunami 
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T14  Practice tsunami 

evacuation drills 

Praktisim ol evacuasenplan 

blong yu. 

Prétiquez les exercices 

d’évacuation  

T15  Stay away from coast, tidal 

estuaries, rivers and 

streams 

Yu no mas stap kolosap 

long solwota wetem ol 

riva. 

Restez loin des rivages, 

estuaires et rivières 

T16  If you are at sea, stay there Taem yu stap aotsaed long 

open solwota long wan 

boat, canoe or ship, yu no 

mo kam soa or kolosap 

long rif or no moa kam bak 

lo aelan. 

Si vous êtes au large, en 

mer, restez y 

T17  Stay out of danger until an 

official "all clear" message 

is received 

Stap long ol sef ples kasem 

taem we yu kasem wan 

“All Clear Message” from 

ol authoriti. 

Restez loin du danger tant 

que le message de fin 

d’alerte n’a pas été donné 

T18  Be aware of and minimize 

secondary hazards 

Yu mas save long ol 

narafala denjas bakagen we 

i save kam afta long 

tsunami. 

Méfiez vous et ne 

minimisez pas les dangers 

secondaires 

T19  Drop, cover, hold, and count Nil daon, kavrem ap baksaed 

blong nek mo hed wetem 

tugeta han, mo kaontem ol 

seken. 

Couchez vous, couvrez vous, 

tenez vous et comptez les 

secondes 

T20  Protect livestock and pets Protectem ol animol mo buluk Protégez vos animaux et bétail 
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Flood – Assessment & Planning 

Flod – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Inondation – Evaluation et planification 

F1  Know your area’s flood 

risks 

Lanem ol risk blo aria blo yu 

lo saed lo flodin 

Renseignez vous sur les 

risques d’inondation de 

votre région 

F2  Store valuables and 

dangerous materials above 

likely water levels 

Putum ol important 

samting olsem kakae, 

wota, laef long hae ples 

long haos blo yu. 

Conservez les objets de 

valeur et dangereux au 

dessus du niveau de 

l’inondation 

F3  Consider relocating or 

mitigating and adapting 

Lukaotem wan ples blo 

stap sef 

Envisagez un 

déménagement, ou un 

moyen d’adapter votre 

maison  

F4  Know your areas expected 

flood evacuation routes 

Luk save ol rod blo ranem 

aot 

Renseignez vous sur les 

chemins d’évacuation pour 

fuir l’inondation 

F5  Plan to protect your animals Lukaotem blo protectem gud 

ol animol blon yu 

Planifiez la protection de vos 

animaux 
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Flood – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Flod – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Inondatons – Modérer les risques physiques et environnementaux 

F6  Select a safe site for your 

building 

Mekem niu haos long hae 

graon. 

Choississez un endroit sûr 

pour votre maison 

F7  Build and maintain your 

home with floods in mind 

Bildim aot mo kipim gu 

haos blo yu long wei aot lo 

flodin 

Construisez et entretenez 

votre maison en gardant 

les dangers d’inondation en 

tête 

F8  Construct barriers to 

prevent floodwater from 

entering buildings 

Bildim ol wall blong 

blokem wota ino go insaed 

long haos blong yu. 

Construisez des barrières 

pour éviter l’inondation 

des batiments 

F9  Maintain water channels Klinim rod blong wotalong 

haos blo yu. 

Gardez les fossés d’évacuation 

de l’eau en bon état et 

nettoyez les 

F10  Provide a raised platform for 

animals 

Bildim aot wan platfom blo 

putum ol animol blo yu oli sef 

Construisez une plateforme 

surélevée pour y mettre vos 

animaux  
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Flood – Response Capacity; Skills 

Flod – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long hem 

Inondation – Capacité à réagir; Savoir faire 

F11  Practise evacuation routes Praktisim mo save ol rod 

blong folem long taem 

blong wan flood. 

Connaissez bien les routes 

d’évacuation 

F12  Stay informed: monitor 

weather, listen to the radio 

and follow instructions 

Luksave saen blo flood: 

– Bigfala ren 

– Bigfala nois 

– Lisen oltaem long ol 

woning long radio. 

Restez informés, écoutez 

la radio, surveillez les 

fortes pluies, les 

grondements, 

F13  Keep supplies to protect 

your home 

Kipim ol tools mo samting 

blo mekem haos i stap 

redi. 

Conservez des outils et du 

materiel pour renforcer 

votre maison 

F14  Keep supplies to protect 

people from drowning and 

as floating transportation 

Kipim ol ting we wan man i 

save flot long hem long 

taem blog flood. 

Conservez des matériels 

pour protéger les 

personnes de l’inondation 

et des moyens de 

transport par voie d’eau 

F15  When you hear a flood 

warning, store extra water 

Mas sevem inaf kiln wota 

long taem blong flood. 

Lorsque vous entendez 

une alerte d’inondation, 

préparez des réserves 

d’eau 

F16  During rainy season and 

flood conditions, keep your 

vehicle fuel tank filled 

Team blo big fala ren mo 

flodin, kipim tank blo trak 

blo yu I fulap 

En temps de fortes pluies 

ou inondation, gardez le 

réservoir de votre voiture 

plein 

F17  During a flood ‘Turn 

around, don’t drown.’ Stay 

out of floodwater and 

evacuate vertically 

Taem blo flodin stap 

lonwei aot lo ples blo wota 

mo go antap lo hil 

Pendant une inondation, 

restez loin des eaux et 

évacuez vers le haut des 

collines 
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F18  During a flood, if you are in 

a vehicle, avoid unsafe 

conditions 

Taem blo flodin stap 

insaed lo trak mo stap lon 

wei aot lo ples blo wota 

Pendant une inondation, si 

vous êtes en voiture, évitez 

les endroits dangereux 

F19  After a flood, take care 

around floodwaters 

Draemap ol samting we i 

wetwet. 

– Perem animol we i ded. 

– Yusum moskito net. 

– Jekem damej long haos 

blong yu mo ripotem 

long ol otoritis 

(authorities). 

Après une inondation 

enterrez les animaux morts, 

utilisez les moustiquaires, 

verifiez votre maison et les 

dommages éventuels, faites 

un rapport aux autorités 

F20  After a flood, start clearing 

out and drying your home 

when rain stops and water 

recedes 

Afta lo flodin, mekem 

garen I clin, mekem haos I 

drae 

Après une inondation, 

quand la pluie stoppe, et 

l’eau décroit, nettoyez le 

jardin, séchez la maison 

F21  After a flood, take 

sanitation precautions 

Afta flodin tekem ol helt 

sefti 

Après une inondation, 

prenez des mesures 

sanitaires 

F22  After a flood, clean up 

carefully 

Afta flodin, klinim gud sefly Après une inondation 

nettoyez en faisant 

attention 

F23  Bring your pets and service 

animal indoors 

Karem ol animol blo yu insaed 

lo haos 

Faites entrer les animaux dans 

la maison 

F24  After a flood, pump out 

floodwater from basements 

gradually 

Afta wan flodin, pumpem wota 

aot lo haos 

Après une inondation, pompez 

l’eau des caves 
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Volcano – Assessment & Planning 

Volkeno – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Volcan – Evaluation et planification 

V1  Stay informed* Yu mas rere oltaem. Restez informé 

V2  Community must monitor 

changes to the volcano and 

the environment* 

Komuniti i mas folem up ol 

jenjs blong ol aktivitis 

blong volkeno moo l 

effects long envaeromen. 

La communauté devra 

suivre les changements 

d’activité du volcan et de 

l’environnement 

V3  Learn your volcano risks 

and warning signs 

Lanem ol rabis side mo 

woning saens blong wan 

volkeno. 

Renseignez vous sur les 

risques que représente la 

volcan et les signes 

précurseurs 

V4  Develop plans for 

evacuation and shelter–in–

place 

Developem wan plan blong 

muv aot i go long sef ples. 

Etablissez un plan 

d’évacuation et de mise à 

l’abri 

V5  Work with schools in 

volcano risk areas to plan 

evacuation and shelter–in–

place 

Developem wan plan 

wetem ol skuls we oli stap 

kolosap long volkeno blong 

muv aot i go long sef ples. 

Travaillez avec les écoles 

dans la region du volcan 

afin de planifier une 

évacuation et un abri 

V6  Be aware of secondary 

hazards associated with 

volcanic eruption 

Yu mas save ol nara 

disastas we oli hapen bifo, 

during, or afta wan volkeno 

erupsen. 

Faites attention aux 

risques associés à 

l’éruption volcanique  

V7  Learn and participate in your 

early warning systems 

Lanem mo joenem erli woning 

sistem blong yu. 

Apprenez et participez aux 

systèmes d’alerte 
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Volcano – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Volkeno – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Volcan – Minimiser les risques physiques et environnementaux 

V8  Keep volcanic ash out of 

buildings 

Klinim aot ol toti blong 

volkeno long haos blong 

yu. 

Nettoyez les cendres 

volcaniques se trouvant 

dans les batiments  

V9  Protect water supplies 

from volcanic ash 

Mas lukaotem kut ol pipe 

blong wota saply blong toti 

blong volkeno i no mas ko 

long em. 

Protégez les réserves 

d’eau contre les cendres 

volcaniques 

V10  Protect  machinery and 

equipment from volcanic 

ash 

Protektem ol tools from 

assis blong volkeno. 

Protégez les machines et 

équipements des cendres 

volcaniques 

V11  Protect your lungs and eyes 

from ashfall, during and 

after 

Mas blokem kut nous mo 

eye blong you long taem 

we assis blong volkeno i 

stap folfol taon mo afta 

long em. 

Protégez vos poumons et 

vos yeux lors des 

retombées de cendres 

volcaniques, et après la 

retombée 

V12  Limit driving Yu mas no spit (draev) 

tumas. 

Ne conduisez pas trop vite 

V13  Be aware of the potential for 

mudslides caused by ashfall* 

Yu mas save se assis blong 

volkeno i save kasem sofmat 

(mix blo wota wetem sunbish). 

Faitez attention aux coulées de 

boue résultant des chutes de 

cendres 

V14  Protect your pets and livestock 

from volcanic ash 

Mas lukaotem kut ol animol 

blong yu blong assis blong 

volkeno i no mas kasem olgeta. 

Protégez vos animaux et le 

bétail des cendres volcaniques 
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Volcano – Response Capacity; Skills 

Volkeno – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long hem 

Volcan – Capacité à réagir; Savoir–faire 

V15  Store additional supplies 

for volcanic eruption 

response 

Putum gud ol nara tools 

we oli saplaem long taem 

blong volkeno erupsen. 

Conservez du matériel de 

survie en cas d’éruption 

volcanique 

V16  Store clean water and food Kipim kiln wota mo kakae. Conservez des réserves 

d’eau potable et de la 

nourriture 

 

Volcano – Response Capacity; Provisions 

Volkeno – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol yusful samting mo kakae 

Volcan – Capacité à réagir; Provisions 

V17  Know your volcano hazard 

map and danger zones* 

Yu mas save map blong 

volkeno long area blong 

yum o lo ol ples we i denja. 

Connaissez bien le risque 

du volcan et les zones 

dangereuses 

V18  Follow instructions to 

evacuate or take shelter 

Folem ol toksave blong 

muv aot or stap insaet long 

haos. 

Suivez les instructions 

d’évacuation et allez vous 

abriter 

V19  Avoid driving during and 

after ashfall 

Yu no drive taem assis 

blong volkeno i stap 

folfoltaon mo afta taem we 

i fulap long kraon. 

Evitez de conduire 

pendant les retombées de 

cendres volcaniques 

V20  Protect your lungs and eyes 

during clean–up 

Blokem nus mo eye taem 

yu stap klinim aot ol toti. 

Protégez vos poumons et 

vos yeux pendant le 

nettoyage des batiments 

V21  Clean up, carefully, outside Mas lukaot kut taem yu 

stap klinap aotsaet. 

Nettoyez 

consciencieusement à 

l’extérieur des batiments 
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V22  Clean up, carefully, inside Mas lukaot kut taem yu 

stap klinap insaet. 

Nettoyez 

consciencieusement à 

l’intérieur des batiments 

V23  Clean up your vehicle Klinim kut trak blong yu. Nettoyez 

consciencieusement votre 

véhicule 

V24  Protect vulnerable people 

from dust exposure 

Lukaotem kut ol pipol we 

oli kat ol spesel nid long 

taem we asiss blong 

volkeno i stap folfoltaon. 

Protégez les personnes 

vulnérables des retombées 

de cendres volcaniques 

V25  Protect your animals Lukaotem kut ol animol blong 

yu. 

Protégez vos animaux 
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Cyclone – Assessment & Planning 

Saeklon – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Cyclone – Evaluation et planification 

C1  Know your area’s risks 

related to cyclone 

Save gud ol denj long eria 

blong yu 

Renseignez vous sur les 

risques de cyclone dans 

votre région 

C2  Know your cyclone 

advisory and Blue, Yellow 

and Red alerts 

Save gud ol saeklon wanin 

wetem ol Blu, Yelo mo 

Red alert. 

Connaissez votre cyclone 

alertes consultatifs et bleu, 

de jaune et rouge 

C3  Make an evacuation plan: 

know your shelter 

destination, evacuation 

route and transportation 

method 

Mekem plan blong muvaot 

save rod blong folem i go 

long ples we i sef. 

Déterminez un plan 

d’évacuation: déterminez 

les abris, la route 

d’évacuation et les moyens 

de transport 

C4  Work with your 

community to identify local 

cyclone shelters 

Wok wetem koumiuniti 

blong yu blo faenem haos 

we i strong long taem 

blong saeklon. 

Travaillez avec la 

communauté pour 

identifier les abris 

cycloniques 

C5  Work with your 

community or strategic 

placement of water and 

food 

Wok wetem komiuniti 

blong mekem wan plan 

blong gat sef wota mo 

kakae. 

Travaillez avec la 

communauté pour 

déterminer les endroits 

stratégiques pour 

conserver la nourriture et 

l’eau potable 

C6  Store valuables up high Putum ol impoten samting 

long wan sef ples. 

Conservez vos objets de 

valeur en hauteur en un 

endroit sûr 
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Cyclone – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Saeklon – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo envaeronmen blo yu 

Cyclone – Minimiser les risques physiques et environnementaux 

C7  Build and maintain your 

home with severe tropical 

storms in mind 

Taem yu stap mekem haos 

blo yu, yu mas tingting hevi 

long paoa blong saeklon. 

Construisez et entretenez 

votre maison en ayant les 

risques de cyclone en tête 

C8  Inspect and repair your 

roof annually 

Jekem mo mekem gud 

haos blong yu evri yia. 

Inspectez et réparez votre 

toit chaque année 

C9  Keep trees and bushes well 

trimmed 

Katem ol branj blo tri we i 

kolosap long haos blong yu. 

Nettoyez les arbres et la 

forêt 

 

Cyclone – Response Capacity – Skills 

Saeklon – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu mas gud long hem 

Cyclone – Capacité à réagir– Savoir–faire 

C10  Practise your evacuation 

routes 

Save gud od blong go long 

ples we i sef. 

Entrainez vous à utiliser les 

voies d’évacuation 

C11  Stay informed 

(Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125) 

Lisen ol taem. 

(Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125) 

Restez informés 

(Radio Vanuatu – FM 100 or 

AM 1125) 

C12  Keep supplies to protect 

your home 

Rere long ol tul blong 

mekem haos blo yu i sef ol 

taem. 

Conservez du materiel 

pour protéger votre 

maison 

C13  Keep vehicle fuel tanks 

filled 

Fulum ap fiuel long trak 

mo bout i rere long taem 

blong saeklon. 

Conservez les réservoirs 

des véhicules pleins 

 IF YOU RECEIVE A CYCLONE 

ALERT   

SUPOS I GAT WAN 

HARICAN WANIN 

SI VOUS RECEVEZ UNE 

ALERTE CYCLONIQUE 

C14  Blue Alert means a cyclone 

potential within 24-48 

hours  

Blu Alert hemi minim 

bambae saeklon hemi kam 

lo nekis 24-48 aoa 

Alerte bleue, potentiel de 

cyclone dans 24 à 48 

heures. 
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Prepare your property for 

high winds and surge 

waters 

Mekem rere ples blong yu 

bifo strong win mo wota i 

kam bigwan. 

Préparez votre propriété 

pour les grands vents et les 

éventuelles montées des 

eaux 

C15  Yellow Alert means 

cyclone potential within 12-

24 hours.  

Evacuate to safe shelter 

Yelo Alert hemi minim 

bambae saeklon hemi kam 

lo nekis 12-24 aoa. 

Ko lo wan sef ples. 

Alerte jaune, potentiel de 

cyclone dans 12 à 24 

heures. 

Évacuer vers un abri sûr. 

C16  Red Alert means cyclone is 

here. 

Stay indoors 

Red Alert hemi minim 

saeklon hemi stap kam 

naoia. 

Stap lo haos nomo. 

Alerte rouge signifie 

cyclone est ici. 

Rester dedans 

C17  Keep your pets and service 

animals indoors 

Putum ol animol blong yu 

long wan sef ples. 

Gardez vos animaux 

domestiques à l’intérieur 

C18  Stay informed Mekem rere ol taem. Restez à l’écoute des 

informations 

C19  Know when and where to 

evacuate 

Save wanem taem mo wea 

ples blong go. 

Déterminez le moment 

d’évacuer et le lieu de repli 

C20  If you don’t evacuate, 

shelter in place 

Sapos yu no muv aot, stap 

long wan sef ples. 

Si vous n’évacuez pas, 

abritez vous sur place 

C21  If you are in a building, turn 

off utilities and gas tanks 

and unplug small appliances 

Sapos yu stap long wan 

haos sarem ol elektrisiti, 

wota mo gas. 

Si vous êtes dans un 

batiment, éteignez les 

appareils, fermez les 

bouteilles de gaz et 

débranchez les appareils 

électriques 

C22  After the storm passes, 

check on neighbours and 

help anyone who is injured 

or trapped 

Afta saeklon i pas, jekem ol 

fren mo family kolosap 

long yu. Helpem wan we i 

kasem aksiden. 

A la fin de la tempête, 

verifiez que vos voisins 

vont bien et aidez ceux qui 

en auraient besoin 

C23  After the storm passes, 

stay safe 

Lukaot gud long yu. Après le cyclone restez à 

l’abri 
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Pandemic – Assessment & Planning 

Sik wea hemi spred kwiktaem – Faenemaot situasen mo mekem plan 

Pandémie – Evaluation et planification 

P1  Protect sources of clean 

water 

Protektem gud ples we yu 

stap karem kiln wota long 

hem. 

Protégez les sources d’eau 

potable 

 

P2  Vaccinate children against 

killer diseases 

Yu mekem sua se pikinini i 

karem stik meresin blong 

emi no kasem ol strong sik. 

Vaccinez les enfants contre 

les maladies mortelles 

P3  Identify pandemic threats Yu mas save luk save ol sik 

we i spred kwik taem mo i 

save kilim man hariap. 

Identifiez les dangers de la 

pandémie 

 

Pandemic – Mitigate Physical and Environmental Risks 

Sik wea hemi spred kwiktaem – Daonem ol janis blo problem i hapen long ples mo 

envaeronmen blo yu 

Pandémie – Minimiser les dangers physiques et environnementaux 

P4  Use clean and protected 

water sources 

Yusum wota we i kiln mo i 

kamaot long wan ples we i 

sef. 

Utilisez de l’eau propre 

P5  Keep water clean Kipim wota i kiln oltaem. Gardez les reserves d’eau 

propres 

P6  Purify water Boilem wota bifo yu usem. Purifiez l’eau 

P7  Wash hands very well with 

soap 

Wasem gud hans wetem 

kiln wota mo sop. 

Lavez vous correctement 

les mains avec du savon 

P8  Practise good sanitation Kipim ples i kiln. Gardez les lieux de vie 

propres 

P9  Keep food clean Kipim kakae kiln mo 

mekem kakae lo wan kiln 

ples. 

Conservez la nourriture 

dans un endroit propre 
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P10  Dispose of human waste 

safely 

Yusum toilet nomo. Utilisez les toilettes 

 FOR AIRBORNE DISEASES DISIS LONG AIR MALADIES DANS L’AIR 

AMBIANT 

P11  Cover your mouth Kavremap maot taem yuk 

of o sneeze. 

Couvrez votre bouche 

P12  Keep your distance No ko kolosap long ol 

naraman taem yu kasem 

strong kof. 

Gardez vos distances 

P13  Dispose of your waste Sakem toti long stret ples 

mo long stret fasin. 

Jetez vos déchets en un 

endroit adéquat 

P14  Use good ventilation Mekem sua se i kat kiln air 

i pas long haos blong yu. 

Aérez correctement les 

maisons 

P15  Separate and care for your 

sick 

Lukaotem gud ol sik man 

moo l olfal blong yumi. 

Isolez les malades 

 FOR BODILY-FLUID BORNE 

DISEASES 

DISIS LONG WOTA BLONG 

BODI (SPIT, BLAD, WOTA 

BLONG PUSPUS) 

MALADIES HUMAINES 

P16  Practise safe sex Yusum kondom – kat wan 

patna nomo. 

Utilisez les préservatifs 

 FOR VECTOR (ANIMAL) 

BORNE DISEASES 

DISIS BLONG ANIMOL MALADIES VÉHICULÉES PAR 

LES ANIMAUX 

P17  Be careful handling and 

slaughtering animals 

No tajem or kakae animol 

we i sik. 

Faites attention en 

manipulant et en tuant les 

animaux de boucherie 

P18  Sleep under mosquito 

netting 

Yusum moskito net blong 

silip. 

Utilisez les moustiquaires 
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Pandemic – Response Capacity; Skills 

Sik wea hemi spred kwiktaem – Mekem rere blong karemaot plan we i stap; ol ting wea yu 

mas gud long hem 

Pandémie– Capacité de reaction; Savoir–faire 

P19  Use personal protection 

equipment 

Protektem yu wan weten 

stret klos taem yu tajem 

sik man. 

Utilisez les protections 

pour toucher les malades 

(gants) 

P20  Take care of yourself Lukaotem gud yu wan long 

taem blong ol strong sik. 

Prenez soin de vous 

P21  Manage fever Taem yu kasem fiva, drink 

plante wota, mo kipim 

body i kolkol. 

Gérer les malades fièvreux 

P22  Prepare oral rehydration 

solution or drink green 

coconuts to treat 

dehydration and diarrhoea 

Sapos yu kasem sik sitsit 

wota yu save drink grin 

kokonas o yu drink 1L 

wota witem 8 teaspoon 

suga witem 5 teaspoon sol. 

Utilisez des sels de 

réhydratation ou buvez des 

noix de coco vertes pour 

soigner les déshydratations 

et les diarrhées 

P23  Breastfeed Kivim titi from emi gudfala 

kakae blong emi stap helti 

oltaem. 

Nourrissez les enfants au 

sein 

P24  Use latrines Yusum toilet nomo. Utilisez les toilettes 

P25  Bathe regularly Swim oltaem wetem kiln 

wota mo sop. 

Prenez des bains et des 

douches régulièrement 

P26  Share your knowledge with 

others 

Sherem ol save wetem ol 

naraman long ol gud fasin 

blong helt. 

Partagez votre savoir–faire 

avec les autres 

P27  Seek medical attention for 

anyone who cannot be 

treated at home 

Ko long helt centa taem yu 

sik. 

Rendez vous au dispensaire 

si vous êtes malade et 

amenez y les malades 

P28  Stockpile essential foods Mekem sua se haos i kat 

inaf kakae long taem blong 

disasta. 

Faites des réserves de 

nourriture de base 

 


